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SMILE>. Kevin Aowfend & Oexya Mtdn,ght Ru:ruwra,
Merou,v1Phonogrom OEXVS 10
TAkl A CHANCI WITH ME, Roxy Muok:, EG CPolydorl
TI« HOVI!! 0, THS AISINO IUfl, The Anima1a, RAK
REAr THI W11.D WINO, Ultravo•, Ch,votllt
DANOllt OAMII, Tho PlnkffO, Creole
IN THI HEAT OF THE NIGHT, lmao!notion, RllrB
00 YA WANNA FUNK. Sylvlltlf, London
STIIAIQHTTO HELL/SHOUU) I STAY Ol'I IHOUlO I 00.
The Cloth, CBS
GIVE M1I SOME KINDA MA<MC, 0olltr, WEA
I EAT-LB Po" 1, Toto Coelo, RodiOloholceNlrgln
ANO l'M TEUMO YOU l'M NOT OOINO, Jonnlftf Hollldty,
WffATl Soft Coll, Some 8l.ntt1/Phon09rem 0
STARMAKEII, The Kids From 'Fame' , RCA 2°80
CHANelS. Hot Chocolate. RAK
FAME, 119M C.rt □
CAN'T TAKE MY EYES Off YOU. Bova To wn Gong, ERC 0
TOTAUAA-E. Philip Jap. AAM
FIIOM HEAD TO TO£. Elvia Cottollo It. Tho Attroct1on1,
F Boot
l'IUff MIit. Wonder Dog•. flip
NOIOOY'I FOOL Helrout One Hundred. Arloto
OYNY. Fleetwood M•c. WMMr Brothen
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WEAVI YOUl'l ll'!ll, ltvtl 42, Polydor POSP 500
LOVI OIi MONEY, IIIUy Fury, Polvdor
SHOCK llti MON«EY, Pet« Gabrlof, Chttl1n,a/Pho,,091'em
TIME .. ON MY SIDE, The Rolling Stono1, RolWng Stone,
R11<:ord1 qsR 1 1 1
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Ttte -OOM .ooM: ftOOM, NS1alfla. Towert>el
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I KNOW THrlll'I SOMETHING OOINQ ON, F~dt, Epic

101 OAMN-IIATIONI,
Soarltt Po"v, P1<1ophone
118058
AMOR, Julio 11jleti.., CBS
A2B01
Clmlll'Ol'lt, Solan SAFE 48

IVRH!ffO IIOWN ONE SIDE.

Robon Plant, Swon Son9
SSl( 19-'29
CITIZEN, Vk:o SQuod, Riot
Cltv l.:\4'

Cl'IAZY HOIIIEI. Ttnk,
l(omoflage l(AM 7
CIIY I0Y CRY, 111uo Zoo,
Megnat MAG 264
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lOVl'S COMW' AT YA.

Mtlbt Moore, EMI Amo~oa
EA 148
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THEA( IT ... Shalam••· Solor
WAUCINQ ON SUNSHINE, Rocker■ Rovenu-, London 0
LOVI COME OOW,C, Evelyn Kin9, RCA
P111VATl IHVQTIOATIOMI, l);ra Strolt1,
Vortigo/"'°nooram O
FAIEND OF FOE, Adam Ant, CBS
Wl4Y, Cony Simon, WEA
HAIIOTO SAY l'M SORRY, Chioego, full Moon
AU 01' MY H!AIIT, ABC, NOUlron/Phonogram
$40-0l.EUP. 0Htd Chriahe, KA
JUST WHAT I ALWAYS WANTED. Marl WNton,
Compac:1/LondM
DO YOU l'IEAU.Y WANT TO HUf!T ME. Culture Club, Virgin
THI MUSAOE-. Grind Muter flHh & The Furiou1 t=ive,
Sugo,hlll
OUTT1illNG PNZE. Simp4e M,nc!a, v ~
SAVI A PIIAYER, Duran Duron, EMI O
I.EAVE"" &IL.DICE. Depeche Mada, Mull
COME ON Ell.l:EN, Oexv• M>dnlQht RI.IMlft 6 The E-ald
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IIONED, SUUD.
DliLIVEN!D ll'M YOUMI,
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E.MI 6342
'
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ROCK ' N' ROl.l FOl'IIVll'I
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THURSDAY 30th SEPTEMBER
11am - Revolver, Unit 26, Idlewells Centre,
Sutton in Ashfield.
2pm - Revolver, 37, Listergate, Nottingham.
FRIDAY 1st OCTOBER
12 noon - Revolver, 59 Market Place, Leicester.
2pm - Ainleys, 10/12 Haymarket, Leicester.
TUESDAY 5th OCTOBER
1pm - Virgin Megastore.
4pm - Virgin Marble Arch.
THURSDAY 7th OCTOBER
1pm - HMV Oxford Street.
FRIDAY 8th OCTOBER
12 noon - Discovery Records, 3 Market Square,
Corby.
2pm - Revolver, 67/69 Gold Street, Kettering.

FREE FLEXI-DISC
WITH EVERY SINGLE
BOUGHT AT THESE STORES

ALSO AT

NEW SINGLE

'RODEO'

SPECIAL LIMITED EDITION
3 TRACK 12" SAX lT

Also available on 7".

wea

THURSDAY 7th OCTOBER
Hope and Anchor
SATURDAY 9th OCTOBER
3pm - Paradise Garage, St.Mary's Street, Cardiff.
SUNDAY 10th OCTOBER
Oxfam P.A. at Battersea.

Octobe< 2, 1982
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ABRACADABRA. The Steve MIiier Band, Capitol
HARO TO SAY rM SORRY, Ch,cego, Full Mooo/Wa,rer B<os
EYE OF THE TIGER, Survivo,, Scotti Bros
YOU SHOULD HEAR HOW SHE TAUCS ABOUT YOU. Meli•sa
Manchester, Arista
EYE IN THE SKY, The Alan Parsons Pro~ct, Ansta
WHO CAN IT BE NOW7 Men At Wot1t. Columb,a
SOMEBOOY'S BA8Y. Jackson B<owne, Asylum
I KEEP FORGETTIN', M,ch...i McDoneld, Womer B,os
HURTS SO GOOD, John Cougar, Riva
YOU CAN 00 MAGIC, America. Capitol
BLUE EYES. Elton Jo~. Gotten
HEART AnACt<. Otiv1a Newt'!"•John, MCA
I RAN, A Flock 01 Seagulls, J1ve/An1t,1
.
BREAK IT TO ME GENTLY. Juice Newton. Caoitol
THINK l'M IN LOVE. Eddie Money, Columbia
ONLY TIME WIU TEl.L Asia. Geflan
LET ME TICKLE YOUR FANCY. Jerm..ne Jackson, Motown
HOI.D ON, Santana, Columbia
00 YOU WANNA TOUCH ME, Joan Jett II, The Blackhearto.
Boardwalk
GLORIA, Loura Branigan, A~..,,ic
WHArs FOREVER FOR. Michael Murphey, Liberty
HOT IN THE CITY, Billy Idol, Chrysalis
0
';,.~,!t~haFr'!..~~~.
DON'T FIGHT IT, Kenny Loggins With Steve Perry, Columbia
GYPSY, Fleetwood Mac, Wa,r:oe, B<os
NEVER BEEN IN LOVE. Randy Meisner, Ep,e
VOYEUR. Kim Carnes, America
MAKE BELIEVE. Toto, Columbia
YOU DROPPED A BOMB ON ME. The Gap Band. Experience
THE ONE YOU LOVE, Glenn Frey, Asylum
YOU DON'T WANT ME ANYMORE, Steel Breeze, RCA
HEARTLIGHT, New Diamond, Columbia
UP WHERE WE BELONG, Joe Cocker And Jenruler Wemes.
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;~ ~~!>~.o:!~c:~~~~rng, RCA
44 YOU KEEP RUNNIN' AWAY, .38 Special, A&M
49 SWEET TIME. REO $peedwagon. Epic
40 LET IT BE ME. Willie Nelson, Columbia
SO ATHENA, The Who, Wa,rer B<os
48 JOHNNY CAN'T READ, Don Henley. Asylum
51 NOBODY. Sylvia, RCA
64 I GET EXCITED. Riek Springfield, RCA
62 SOUTHERN CIIOSS, Crosby, Stills And Nash, Atl..,iic
56 STEPPIN' OUT. Joe Jad:son, A&M
69 YOUNG LOVE, Air Supply. Arista
56 MICKEY. Toni Basil, RadialchoicoMrgin
60 THE LOOK OF LOVE. ABC, Mercury
81 I NEED YOU. Paul Carrack, Epic
72 PRESSUM, Billy Joel, Columbia
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l'M SO EXCITED, Pointer Sisters, Plenet

::• 64 64 ROCI( THIS TOWN. Suay Cats, EMt-America
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55 71

58 70 A PENNY FOR YOUR THOUGHTS, Tava<ea. RCA

1 UPSTAIRS AT ERIC'S, Yazoo, Mute STUMM 4
2 SONGS TO REMEMBER, Serini Politti, Rough Trade ROUGH 20
4 SENSE ANO SENSUALITY, Au Peirs, Kamer• KAM 010
3 THE SINGLES ALBUM. UB40, Graduate GRAOSLP 3
5 CHRIST THE AL8UM, Cra••· Crass BOUOX 202
7 PUNK ANO OISORDERLY - FURTHER CHARGES. Various.
Anagram GRAM 001
7
9 GARLANDS, Cocteau Twins, 4AO CAO 211
8
8 CITY BABY AnACKEO BY RATS, GBH. Cloy CLAYLP 4
9 13 SP£AK ANO SPELL. llepeehe Mode, Mute STUMM 8
10 10 ELIGIBLE BACHELORS, Monochrome Set, Cherry Rad 8 RED 34
11
B JUNKYARD. Birthclev Party, 4AO CAO 207
12
CARMEL, Carmel, Red Flame RFM 9
13 11 THE LORDS OF THE NEW CHURCft. LD<ds Of The New Church.
IUegal ILP 009
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AMERICAN FOOL. John Cougar. Riva/Mercury
MIRAGE. Fleetwood Mac, Worner 8ros
ABRACADABRA. The Steve MiRer Band, Capotol
ASIA. Asia, Gelfen
EMOTIONS IN MOTION. 8,lly Squier, Capitol
IF THAT'S WKAT IT TAKES, M•chael McDonald, Warne, Bros
0000 TROUBLE. Reo Speedwagon, Eprc
VACATION, Tho GerGo'•• IRS
CHICAGO 16, Chicago, Full Moon/Werner Bros
EYE IN THE SKY. The Allln Parsons Project. Arista
EYE OF THE TIGER. Surv,vor, Scotti B<os
IT'S HARO, Tho Who. Warn,,, B<os
GET LUCKY. lover Boy, Columbia
_
GAP BAND IV, Gap Band. Total Expenence
BUSINESS AS USUAL. Men At Wo,k, Columbia
PICTUAFS AT ELEVEN Robert Plant. Swan Sano
A FlOCI( Of SEAGULLS, A Flock of Seagull&. Jive/Attsta
COMBAT ROCK. Tha Clash, Epic
HEY Rlet<Y, Melissa Manchester, Arista
DONNA SUMMER. Donne Summar, Geflen
_
SCREAMING FOR VENGEANCE, Judas Priest, Columbia
HIGH ADVENTURE, Kenny Logg1n5, Coiumbia
NO CONTROL. Eddie Money, Columbia
JUMP TO IT. Aretha FrankUn, Arista
ZAPP 11, Zapp, Womer Bros

=~oDIA5:~~~~,::'to':,,pany, Swan Song
28 28 TALKING BACK TO THE NIGHT, Steve Winwood, Island
29 29 BUILT FOR SPEED, Slf8y Cet&, EMI-Ameriea
30 30 IMPERIAL BEDROOM. Elvis Cootello, Columbia
31 16 DAYLIGHT AGAIN, C,osby Stills and Nash. A~antlc
32 32 HOOKED ON SWING. Larry Elgart ancl His Manhattan Swmg
Orchesua. RCA
33
SIGNALS, Rush, Mercury
34 36 HOOKED ON CI.ASSICS H, Roval Philharmonic Orchestra, RCA
35 35 ALWAYS ON MY MINO. W1lhe Nelson, Columbia
36 38 NIGHT ANO DAY, Joe Jackson, A&M
37 39 I CAN'T STAND STIU. oon Henley, Elektra
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41
42
43

40
41
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43

44 47
45 45
46 46
47 49

4B 4B

49 34
SO SO
61 52
52 61

:
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:J::A.l1~~E..'!i.'r~crn:.;.:O::'. ~~mbia
ONE ON ONE, Chettp Trick, Epic
_
TUG OF WAR, Paul MeC.rtney, Columbia
TOTO IV, Toto. Columbia
BAD TO THE BONE. Geo<ge Tho,ogoocl & The Oeotroyers. EMI•
America
SPECIAL FORCES, .38 Special, A&M
THREE SIDES LIVE. Genesis, Adantic
MISSING PERSONS, Mi$Slng Persons. C.potol
NO FUN ALOUD, Gleon Fray, EloktJa
TANTAllZING HOT, Stepllonie Mills. C.sablanea
LOVE WlU TURN YOU AROUND, Kemy Rogers. liberty
ALL FOUR ONE. The Motels, Capotol
LET ME TICKLE YOUR FANCY, Jermaine Jackson, Motown
VOYEUR. Kim Carnes, EMI-Amer,ca
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65 58 EDOtE MURPHY. Eddie Murphy, Columbia
56 66 ABOMINOG. Uriah Heep, Mercury
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21 19 SKtOIPI Eek-A-Mouse, Greensleeves GREL 14
22 26 THERMO-NUCI.EAR SWEAT. Oalunkt, Hanrubal HNBL 1311
23 25 MOVEMENT. New Ordcf, Facto,y FACT SO
24 30 GREATEST HIT. Biua Orchids, Rough Trade ROUGH 36
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ONGRATULATIONS to

Mid tlH, Emerllld Ex,,,.u
on their t ~ •
IIChltl,,_t with 'Come On
EilHn'. Thfl record last wHlr
,,.sud tlH, million IIIIM!l ,,,,,rlr and,
In so doing, b«:8""' the 35th
platinum single of all t/mtJ. Thirty
of tllflse l'KOld11 ha11t1 top/HHJ a
mi6lon seleil sine. tlH, 8Pt aterted
t:erllfyfng • • • in 1960. The
other flvtl - 'Rqp, Around The
Clock' (U H•yl, 'Diana' (Paul
Anita/, 'Mary's Boy Ch/Id' {Harry
Belllfonta/, 'What Do You Want
To Mn• Thosa Eyes At Ma For'
(Emile FonJJ, Mid 'White
Chliatma' (Bing CnnbyJ - W"'8
hla pdo, to 1960 Mid, though tlH,
indlutioM .,. that tlH,y 811Ch sold
a ,,,.,,, there ls no proof that
they have.
Only two _ , thl• lllit•
,,,,.,, to

tHCII-- ., .

exCllptlotta.,. 'Str•nger On The
Shore' by Aclte, I/ilk with th'1 Leon
Young String Oum•t end 'Whit•
Chdatmu' by Bing Ctoaby,

The-pHl,tldotnu-two.
but .,,, for that d/upRolntrMlflt
by--.monthllfJOYN'Ottthtt
t:hMt.. h• su.t..;n.d popu/1,r/ty was
- - otlHstin,-t, to/ts w-,y

the,,,_,. to•.-,,.,.

_..,, n

~ll!/li11

0.xys Midnight Runnen

- - • • TV 'White
Cht#"""•'f-tofffdt""""1MOM
,Imply b«wi• it
and
111!/0YH Its - t u t poput.rity, •
dllcade before charts
introductld
in Britain. It fiMl(y ch•rttld in 1977,

w•• ,_,,..,,,
w_,.

7

~

SM wn ,.warded with , • .,.,., Na
from Donny Elbert. ShlMy &
Cornf>MY end /lforMnts But the ~ s t of el wu
Mr wry own ,.cording of 'Pillow
ra.11c•. • 1tHmy Ntt1'1 numbw wltklt
reec"'1d number 14 in 8rltoln lmd
numl»r thl'H in AmtJric• in 1973,
Shortly aft1rw•rd1 $he sold out th•
comp•ny ~ ut up Sug•r Hil. HIii
totol c,,mmi&Mnt paid o f f - •
imnHldlatoly when the 5ugllr ffllf Gang
put ·R-•s o.Hght' h/glt on almoll
every Chan in t/N world, Since then
IIIJttg• hew bffn o litt# less hectic••
Sugar Hill - untJJ now.
h.s two e:unMt hits In
'The
(Grond /11111,te, F/uh/
and 'The Lo.,., In You· /t/N ~ Hill
Gang/. Both ware co written by Syftlie,
the,,,,,,_ with Grand Master Flash
and the Furiou, Flvtt and •n.. Lo_ In

w1,a,,,..,,.

KEVIN: oil platinum
-wing CIOlby's

-h. tNdJkt/1

-fH/dency
ff.,. i n · -

-

-

n.. only dl#ta •v- on 'White

Cht#t,,,..' indkotes thet h hes ,old
mo,w thM 600,000- 1967. n..t·•
40,000 • - - h . . - , , , be too
optltnistk to 01t,-:t it to ,,.,,. IOld
60,000
its first,.,._
in 19'2and 1967. ffhdld, ltatot.i
• - over the Int forty yo.n would be

o_

•.,_be-

-h

•-w,,.,. __,

the -

., ;t,iltt numbM 65 Not w,prl,/nf1l'I ;,-.
Ille f/nt time• chert""' hu • ,,,.,.., • po$/tlon

to

2.1- -

8,lt_,.•, best,-.,,

-

lt$.,/f • ••

,1.-v.

-w-

single of 1111--ANndonlng
theory
for f«t:
0n _,,.,.
,,.._,,,,,,
__
, . . . , _ tM _ _ _ , , _ , -

·come

with

OUAL Oppo,tun#I#? h', bHn
n o - In tM past few _ , .
tMt the - t - of chert..,,.
m«le up .ither .,,-., or _,iv of
. , , _ ,,.. /ncrNsed
But ono
MM whfn ~ sU. rlltely mM•
thl,Jr tnMlt ii 11$ t;o,npours. L•$t
·• •""1fu chort f . .,,,,.,, tlw work
of 159-W(lten - end only five

E

t,,.t 's _ , . thon 'Mui Of Kintyre' ~

t - 'h Starltld With A Kiss '

- - , . , , .,. -.11c.i s-'ff Hgun, /Hid
dr_,J 17 p/M:u IOjo/11 its $Ut:C8$$Dr

Foremo,,t omonrptthi• ,mtlll g,oup

ii Syftlie llobinson, • 46 -;Hr-,,/d lwlw

•,-;Hlc""'1 ha M.,cu,y t.bel• .,,..

flrstwn 'Y.M.C.A.',o 1979numbe,
otN>forthevir.i,.,,_,,,,.o,
.._ ,_ _ ~ t o • .• ,.

York.,. Ash.if of MJckey & SyfVlf,
1-u which} she hed ••vwM
A,,,.,;can ~ in tlHI lat• lffwa 11nd
-1y ,;,,r;u. S1,e ,.,.,. 1tartH her own

Hot Choco'-te'a •--mounting hit
r,,//y ,w,;"'1d 27 last ..... n
'C-.s' - t H at numbe, 65. At

, _ , Vlbretion """All Pfot/num, and

-··

tool! on Ille tOle o f ~ d;,.ctor.
prothH:t,r, sonr,wrlr.r-~

The,.,,.,
Me•-•

You' with ou, v•,y own P.t•
WingfiMI n..y ,.fl«;t tliff.,.,.t /wt
complimentary•-•• ol tM
d,aract•r of • ,_,,..,._,,., woman
Sylv;. asih, the o,r/y lady
lUntlSmiths with cumMt hlu .,.
Then,ze Bllzar (co-wt/tor of tM aJI..
Jlk,s•·-·IIO•tUM 'Give Me Some
Kinda 1111•• with fellow pa,oxlde
midget David Van Doy/, Judy Nylon
who hll/plld to writ• N•t•1t..'# 'Thll
&,,,m Boom Room' •ml last but most

Pam S.wy..-- M•rilyn McLeod,
British #lld Arm,rfcon (n16,-:Ml-,.,J co,
wrlttttS of the A11oci•ttts hit 'Low
Hangov•r• - tlHI only song on ti•
entin, chart written •xcluslwlly by

....,,,,.,,

i~q~~~Ei~~~l~lj(fi!lf iiii4iii~ii::~~:::'!I

1
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:;
;:
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3
6

5

S WARRIORS, Stitt, No Future0116

DON'T GO, Yazoo. Mu,e {12) VAZ 001
MUTANT ROCK. Meteors. WXYZ ABCD 5

29 31 NIGHT AND DAY. Everything But The Girt, Cherry Red CHERRY 37
30 41 p•• THE TORIES. Riot Squad, Rondelet ROUND 23
31 21 GENTLE MURDER, IEP). Mayhem. Rio< Crty RIOT 13
~~ 3S ~g~"tE~ IN ~E CITY. T1k & Tok, Survwal SUR 112)007
34 40 THE ~EEL~ESSI~~~ ~~.~~~gi~~::;:.~gl;,,~ry Red IZCHERRY 44
35 33 VIVA LA REVOLUTION. Adicts, Fall Out FALL 002
36
PROCESSION, Nico. 112 REC I
37 29 SOCIETY'S REJECTS IEP), Maumaus. Pax PAX 6
38 24 OMPENURDYEORUINRTEYHEES. Lords Of The New Church, Illegal ILS 0030
39
SUBWAY, Anak, No Fu<ure 0112
40 38 17 YEARS Of HELL tEP), Partisans. No Futu,e 01 12
41 44 FAITHLESS, ScnttiPolitti, RoughTradaRT 1011T)
42 26 REASONS FOR EXISTENCE IEP). Subhumans. Sp1derl, SDL 5
-:::::::

6 34 KNIFE SLITS WATER. A Certain Ratio, Facto,y FAC 62
7
4 ~~ED FOR ME. Dud Kennedys. Statik/Alternative Ten,acles STAT
8 14 THE STRANGER. Dead o, AOve, Black Eyes BE 2
9
PILLARTOPOST,A<tacCamera.RoughT,adeRT1121Pl
10
8 HAVE YOU GOT 10P7 IEP). Elected. Riot City RIOT 14
11
7 JACQUES DERRIDA/ASYLUMS IN JERUSALEM, Serini Pofittl,
Rough Trade RT I 11(TI (Pl
12 15 SUICIDE BAG IEPl, Action Peet, Fallout FAU 003
13 13 ONLY YOU, Yazoo, Mute 7MUTE (12 MUTEI 020
14
9 RISING FROM THE DREAD (EPI. UK Decay. Co1pu1 Chriau CHRIST
15 17
16 25
17 10
18 12
19
20
21
22

11
20
23
22

•:•:•,•··
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::;::
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::
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ptember 4, 1977

:;:.

1 WAY DOWN, Elvis Preoley
2 MAGIC FlY, Space
3 SILVER LADY. David Soul
4 OXYGENE, Jean Michel Jarre
5 DEEP OOWN INSIDE, Donna Summar

::;
:;
::

.. ...
· · .. · ·.•.···•·"
.... ·,:;:;:September 23, 1967
,;:;:;:
September 23, 1972
;:;:' 1 LAST WALTZ. Engelbert Humperd1t>ck
::;:;:;
,,::;· 2 EXCERPT FROM A TEENAGE OPERA, Keith ·;:;:;
1 MAMA WEER AU CRAZEt NOW. Slado
:;:;:;
West
:;:;
2 CHILDREN OF THE REVOLUTION, T Re•
:;::: 3 ITCHYCOO PARK. The Small Fee..
'•::
3

t;·: ~~:::::;;;::

1
111 ..

HOW CAN I BE SURE, David Cauldy

:;:::

4 LET'S GO TO SAN FRANCISCO The Flowe,-

,;

1~~~~.~~=IJ~~~:~~:J
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Second

Light

DISCO GROUP ught Of The World
set off on their seeond tour of the

Short
Heatwave
TOP DISCO group Heatwave play a
short tour next month.
The group - who hit fame with
'80091e Nights' - play six dates
runnlng Southport Theatre on
October 10, Chippenham Gold
Diggers 12, lakenheath USAF 13
and 14 and London Venue 15 end

16.
They have just released an album

called 'Current'.

Talkie walkies
TALK TALK are to play a massive
tour ..• and suport Genesis at
Mitton Keynes this weekend.

The 21 gig tour follows the
success of their 'Today' single.
They pley Loughborough
Universoty on October 29,
Birmingham Odeon 30, Manchester
Apollo 31, Bangor University

November 1, Edinburgh Playhouse
3, Liverpool Royal Court 4,
Sheffield Lyceum 5, Bradford
University 6, London Dominion 8,
Warwick Arts Theatre 9,

year.

The Brit funksters - who have
just released a single 'Famous
Feces' - play 16 dates around the

country.

Concens start at Basildon
Raquel's on October 14 . Then
Uxbfidge Brunel University 15,
Loughborough University 16,
Norwich East Anglia Unrversity 17,
Ru<lillQ Univeraity 19, C1merbury '
Kent University 20, London Queen
Mary College 22, Guildford Surrey
University 23, Dunstable
Oueensway Hall 24, Chippenham
Gold Diggers 25, London Eltham
Harrogate Rooms 26, Durham
University 28, Newcastle
Polytechnic 29, Manchester
University 30 and London Lyceum
November 1.
All the college dates are open to
the public except for the London
Queen M ary College concert.

VINCE CJ.ARK£

Nottingham Rock City 10,
Lowestoft Leisure Complex 11,
Norwich UEA 12, Poole Ans Centre
14, Cardiff University 15, Bristol
Locarno 1 6. Southampton Gaumont

18, Hitchin Regal 19 and Aylesbury
Friars 20.
Tickets are on sate now from box
offices costing between £3 and
[3.50.

YAZOO STRIKE out on the
road for their first-ever tour
next month.
The chart-lOj>plng duo of Alf and
Vince Clarke whose debut album
'Upstairs At Eric's' shot to number
two in the charts are 10 play 12
date• In November.
Their Hve dates follow the
success of their debut single 'Only

CanyOn Fame
FAME'S KIDS have another
album released next week.
Called 'The Kids From Fame
Again' it features actors from

the television series.

Linx split definite

SKETCH AND GRANT: Spr,tti,,g

LINK HAVE split ... as RECORD
M IRROR exclusively revealed last
w eek.
And Sketch and David G,.nt have
revealed their reasons for the break
up.
"Linx to us was always less a
band and more a communion of
ideas," Sketch said this week.
"The Ideas were not just our own
and w e've been impressed by
things we've team, by associating
with other musicians.
"This has led to the situation
where I'm spending more time
pursulng my own avenues than I do
sharing things I have In common
with Dave."

David Grant also explained his
reasons for spUtting .•. although
he hinted that the pair may work
together again.
"Although Linx has always been
fun, we promised ourselves that
when we began having more fun
doing personal things we'd stop.
We've now reached that point," he
said.
"But friendship end mutual
respect wlU no doubt lead us to
work together as and when we
wish," ha added.
The group's last single together Is
'Don't Hit Me Wlth Love' which
comes out on October 8.

You', and their latest hit 'Don't Go'.
Tour dates start at Hanley
Victoria Hall on November 5 and
continue Leeds University 6,
Manchester Palace Theatre 7,
Coventry Apollo 9, Brighton Dome
10, Poole Wessex Hau 11, Bristol
Locamo 14, Birmingham Odeon 15,
Liverpool Mountford Hali 17,
Edinburgh Playhouse 1 B, Newcastle
City Hall 19 and London Dominion
Theatre 22. Tickets are avaUable
now from venue• at £3.50, except
the London concert where they
coat £4, £3.75 and £3.50.

Budgie hops
VETERAN HEAVY metal band
Budgie follow their Reading Festival
appearance with a tour which starts
at the end of the month.
Their set will be based on the
fight of good against evil, Including
numbers from their new album
'Deliver Us From Evil' which comes
out on October 8.
Dates stan at Dublin's Francis
Xavier Hall on October 29. They go
on 10 play Belfast Ulster Hell 30,
Oxford Apollo November 2,
Lowestoh South Pier 3, Gravesend
Woodville Hall 4, Farnborough
Recreation Centre 6, Ipswich
Gaumont 7, Sheffield Lead Mill 11,
Middlesbrough Town Hall 12,
Manchester Apollo 14, Hanley
Victoria Hall 18, Colwyn Bay Pier
Pavilion 19, St Albans Civic Hall
27, Cardiff University 29,
Birmingham Odeon 30, Bradford
University December 4 and London
Hammersmith Odeon 7.
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THE NEW look Whitesnake
go on the road in
December ... but the line up
is top secret!

TOYAH HAS her new single

released this wuk .•. arid a liva
album comes out later this year.
The singl6 is caHt1d 'S. Proud,
Be Loud /Be Heard)' and is backed
with 'Laughing With Tha Fools'.
Toyah's live album is called
'Warrior Rock /Toyah On
Tour)'and was racordtld during
her last tour in this country. The
album will be a double, but a
r9"'asa data has to be decided.

Fitted up
TIGHT FIT have a new single out
this week ... 1he first by the new
line-up.
The new record is called 'I'm
Undecided' and features new girls
Vicki Pemberton end Carol Stevens.

David Coverdale won't say who
has replaced Bernie Marsden and
Micky Moody, or whether there are
other tine-up changes. One rumour
says that ex Mlchael Schenker
Group drummer Cozy Powell. will
replace Ian Paice.
"They·re keeping the ffne up
under wraps at the moment,'' said
a spokesman. "But they are going
Into the studios next week to
record an album."

The band wlll be playing
Southampton Gaumont December
10, St Austell Cornwall Coheum
11, NewcMtle City Hall 14, 15,
Deeslde Leisure Centre 17. Leeds
Queen• Hall 18, Glasgow Apollo
20, 21. Birmingham Odeon 27, 28
29, Manchester Apolo December
31, January 1 and London
Hammersmith Odeon 3, 4 and 5.
• Tl~ketp for all venues are
avaifab1e now, except
Hommenunhh Odtt0n where they
will be available from October 8.

Rainbow
cloud

Flash album
LATEST DISCO sensation
Grand Master Flash and the Furious
Five release their first-ever album
this week.
It's called 'The Message' after
their hit single of the same name
and features eight tracks.
And fans will be able to hear"the
group's acclaimed 'Adventures Of
Grand Master Flash On The Wheels
Of Steel' - one of the most
famous disco tracks ever.

TH£ FUTURE of Rainbow looka
In doubt yet again.
Joe Lynn T..,_ and Roge,
Glov. - Mid to have left lhe
....... forcing the Nnd to
poeq,o,.
their
Al-1can
-·
Although
thara's
bNn no
official -,ftrmetlon of the eplt.

doM to lhe Nnd...,
that u.r. ...... bNn _,.,..

-to-. _____ ,
-c:.ie::..._

1

avallable •

RECORD MIRROR

CONVERDALE: on tlte tip of my
tongue

CURTAIN
FALLS ON
THEATRE

THEATRE OF HATE have split after

three years together.
The group. who had their biggest
hit with 'Do You Believe In The
West World' , decided to throw the
towel in this week.
But lead singer Kirk Brandon will
be forming a new group which will
have ·a "powerhouse sound, rather
than a trashy one, " according to

their manager.

Brandon will still be working with
Theatre 01 Hate bass player Stan

Stammers.

Adam's pirate album
ADAM ANT'S new alt.um is out

next week

cover version of the Doors·
'Hello I love You'

It's called "friend Or Foe· anJ
includes thP. hit of the same

name, Adam's last number one
'Goody Two Shoes.· and a

All the other numbers were
written by Adam and Marco
Pirroni.

Fashion followers
FASHION ARE an sat to be joined
by Teardrop Explodes guitarist Troy
Toto.
Tate was auditioning with the
bend last week. and sources close
to the Teardrops and Fashion say
he will be taking the job.
The off'iclal tine is "a name
guitarist wilt be Joining shortly."
It will mean that Fashion is to be
a larger unit then before. Former
Kokomo guitarist Al Darby has
already been recruited.
He will join them when they start
their planned tour later this month.
The group ere rehean,lng material
to take In two guitarists and have
prepared new numbers for an album
and single.
•·Although we realise that Dee
leaving the group might be a
disappointment to our fans. the
sound and Image that Fashion have
developed wt.U continue as Rtrongty
as ever." the group said In a joint

as Troy Tata.
But Cope Is to take the T&ardrops
(,>fl thtt ruttc.l fur~ •ttrltt• of luw·kt:11y
colege dates later this month.
And he has been recording a new
album In Rockfiald studios in Wales
. .. without Troy Tate.

statement this week.

a Rumours flylng round the
industry were that JuUan Cope hes
been recording with Fashion as well

TROY 1A1E: lllllliollllble

..
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TOURS
SQUEEZE HAVE added extra dotes to
their tour, at th4t Crawley Leisure Centre

on November 6. and the London lyceum

9.
ABC WIU. be playlng eoother two date■
on their tour. at 068$ide lel$Ure Cen1re
November 27 end Leeds Qu"'" Hal 28.
DURAN DURAN have also added two
additional datH to their Novembet tout.
T""y'II be playing• mati!lff •t Loodoo's
Hammersmith Odaon November 14 and
on ordl""'V gig ., Birmingham Odooo
November 30.

CI.ASSIX NOUVEAUX and Scarlet Party
wm be two of the attractions at a chlrity
event in Battarsea PMk on October 10.
Organised by Oxfam In conjunction w ith
Sunday magazine, the purpo.9e of the
event ~•d 'World Village campaign' Is
to raise money for starving countries
Battern.a Pattc will be turned lnto the
·wor1d's largest fate' with stalls and
sideshows

r.••

ROY WOOD. who llad lllts In the 70.
'&11 My 8eby Jive'. pl,ays • tour this
month with dates at Grav•send
WoodsvUle H-all1 October 1, Harrow
Middlesex and Herts CC 8 , Dunstable
Oueensw■y Han 7. London W.stfiekt
Colleve 9. Hayn Affrtd Beck Centre 1o.
Fareham Femeham Hall 11, Shrew,bury
Music Hall 12, Stoke On Trent Alsoger
College 16. Romfo,d Dolphin Centre 17

THE AU PAIRS, who have just released
their album 'Sense And S.Osualhy', play
a tour this month with datH at Coventry
Wa,wlck Unlv«sity October 5, Sheffield
Polyt.chnJc 8. 81.rmingham Univer1i1y ~.
Brighton Susaex Univetslty 10, London
Hammer1mlth Pal.ab 11, Manchester

AU GIRL American group the Go Go's p,My two British dat•s 1111..xt month •r
AyftlSbury Friars on No.,.,,,i,., 13
London Lye.um 14. A &in~ w/11 b. out
to colncldtt with thtl v&IL

and,,,,,

Polytechnic 13, Glasgow Nlghtmoves 14
and Edinburgh Herion Wan University

15.
ASWAD WILL be playing a lengthy aeries
of dates this month with glg1 at
Birmingham Carlton Octobfi 1, Plymouth
Potytechnic 2. Brighton Jenkin.son• 3,
Cardiff Unlvorslty 4. Sheffield I.Ndmill 6.
Bardfor University 6, Loughborough
University 8. Oun.st•~• Que.ensway Han
9, Norwich UEA 10, Galway leloureland
12, Dublin TV Club 13, Belfast Queens
University 14. Huddersfield C1eopatras 16,
BLUE ZOO, who have a new slngie 'Cry

Boy Cry' out oow. play Reading
Bulmershe Cole99 October 1, London
Q....,., Mary's College 5, Chippenham
T echnlcal College 6, Birmingham
Polytechnic 8. l.oicffter Ho,se Fair 11,
Manchaa1er Hacl9flda 12. Portsmouth
Polytechnic 14. Weymouth Donat
Institute of Higher Education 15,
Braintree College 18. Leeds Polytechnic
21, Liverpool Polyted>olc 22,
Sundatiand PolytKhnlc 23, Dartford
Yorks Ttwlatre 25. Aberys1wyth
Unlv0<1lty 27. Bristol Polytechnic 28,
Bangor University 29. London Chelsea
Colle9e 30. More datH wPI be
announced

lat.,.

RELEASES
POLICE GUITARIST Andy Summers has
teamed up with King Crimson's Robert
Fripp, and they release an album •1
Advance Masked' this week. The 13
tracks have ell been co-written and
produced by Andy and Robert aod a
single should be out in mid October.
BRIUIANT, THE band fom,ed by ox
KiNing Joke member Youth. relene thell'
flrot alngle 'Push'
October 7. TIie
single will be av4rilable in seven lnch &nd
12 Inch formats.

°"

THE UK Subs release an album of their
greato•t hits thlt mooth. 'UK Subs
(Recorded 1979-19811' featur01twenty
tracka lnckJc:lng 'Emotional Blackm:aH'.
'Too Tired' end 'Scum Of The Earth'.
The al>um was compiled by Subs
outt•ri.st Nic.ky Ganett.
DR FEElGOOD nilHM thei< now •Ingle
'Trying To live My life Without You·
this week. The band hope 10 go out on
the road soon.
SAMMY HAGAR releasn an album of
his greatest hits this week. 'Sammy
Haga, - Tho Very Best· featW'OI both
live end studio tracks including ·space
Station Number Five' and "Young Ghi
Blues'.

TRUE LIFE Conl••slon•. front.,{ by the OU/rag.au• H-1en April, , , _. . . ,,..., mgle
'WitchdoctlN' th/$ wffk. TM luU>d wlN abo btl doing• urlu of ·surprise' Nve d•t•s
$hor/Jy. includmg ""' Marqllff on Oct""-' 7.

HOllY BETH Vincent raleas•• a new
alngle 'For Whet lt'o Worth (What's That
Soundl' on oc,obe< B. It's the second
single to be taken from hit album 'Holly
And The lloliaos·.

single will be pressed wh.h its original utd
Parlophone label and a special liimited
edh.H)n picture disc will also be avaHab...
On October 18 'The Beatles Greatest
Hits' wl:tl be out. a 20 track compU.ation
which features all the group's number
one tingles.

THE BEATLES first single 'love Mo Do'
is re-reJeased next wHk, exactly twenty
years after It was first aveilebla. The

DOLL BY DOll
new album
'Grand Passion' on September 24. The

-•se a

album featu<OI twelve Jaeld4 Levan
composftlon1 and Doll By Doll's cov• of
the okl Jagger/Richerds number •under
My Thumb.'
All GIRL P'-"'k band T"" Gymsllps
r.ease their debut s.lngle •49 Craah' on
October 8. h's e VefSion of Suzi Ouatro••
old hh: of the same name.

- - Grampian pie
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TV AND RADIO
FRIDAY'S 'Old Grey Whistle Test' teams
The P9ychedehc Furs with The Bluebells
BBC 2. Radio One's ' Roundtable'
feaUJJes John UsJev of Dire Straits glvlng
h,s vtew on the new releases, while
Geordie are the special guests of 'The
Fnday Rockshow'.

°"

SATURDAY ooly has a repeat of 'The

Old Grey Whistle Test' on BBC 2 and an

·1n Concert' featuring Joe Jackson oo
Radio One to keep out the autumn chill
SUNDAY on Ra<hO One features Eltoo
John under the microscope of Paul
Gambacc1ni and a new sefies whlch
docurMnts 'The Story Of Pop Aad10'.

TUESDAY is the 20th ann1vers.ary of The
Beatles 'love M_e 0o· entenng the
charts. and Radio One will be playing all
26 Beatie hits during the day.
'The Kenny Everett TV Show' Is
repeated on BBC 2 with Madness - a.II
in the be.st possible taste, of course.
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OUT SEPT 27th

The fourth album by

onefSLPDEP3
In the first ever HOLOGRAM SLEEVE
(strictly limited edition - UK only- normal price)
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HERE'S NO business like shoe business
if you want to make money, says Junior
- but music is what matters to him.

The 25-year-old singer of 'I Can't Help If used to

make more money putting sotes on shoes than soul

Into the chans.
" All that's changed for me since 'Mama Used To
Say' Is the workload. I still drive my old Capri. The
only thing that I've bought is a wardrobe - It's the
only thing I can afford at the moment," he says.
But it won't be for long, as Junior has reaped
considerable gains for his excellent trio of singles and
a solid debut album.
"I used to dream about people interviewing me and
doing good write-ups about me. It was a lifelong
ambition to get to the stage I was at last year. I don't
regret It. It was great. Now the only thing that matters
to me ls the music."
When the hard British mix of ' Mama Used To Say'
first hft last year critics were quick to lavish praise on
the young singer. But Junior doesn"t seem to have
changed one iota from the time when the single came
out.

"I don't live in a fantasy world, so I didn't feel any
diffe,ent being called things l.ike the great black British
hope." ha says.
"I know myself that I have a hall of a long way to
go. but I'm learning as fast as I can."
He's even learning to play keyboards, which wlM
help his songwriting - currently he has to hum his
arrangements to his producer and partner Bob Carter.
"I just see myself as a writer who one day will write
on the same par as the great writers In America. I
would like a Junior/Bob Carter production to be seen
as being as good as a Quincv Jones Job. There's no
way we are there yet. Anyone who could take a bad
song like Donna Summer's 'Love Is In Control (F'mger
On The Trigger)' and make it sound good is frttle short
of a genius. In about 20 years time I'd llke to be et that
stage."

A

LREADY, THOUGH. his emphasis ls on the music
in the grooves rather than stardom.

"In my first interviews last year I said that
British bands would actuaRy be taking over In the
years to coma. It's beginning to happen. The music
here is fresher and the approach Is different. We're
not all stars. We don't need the Cadillaca and the furs.
In Britain wa are just glad that what we do is what
people want and feel pleased they enjoy it," he says.
He says that some British bands have lost their
impetus -

sening more image than sounds.

"The record business is declining. Why? Because
the bands out there aren't original enough anymore or
pushing themselves to make It good. So many bands
live and push the Image of glamour that when they
come back to write they have nothing say - they just
can't relate to the people who buy their records. All
they're trying to do is live like somebody else ... like
David Bowle. If you push the image alone you leave
what you're in there for behind.
"Last year everybody seemed to be kicking hard
and taking on the world but now they aren't looking to
do something positive - they all seem to be on a
downer."
Junior is a man in control of his destiny. His needs
ere smaU but his ambition great.
"Tve done the trip with the big car when I was
raking In the money as a shoe repairer. All I really need
is a good place for my girl. Nadia. and my son, Dita. A
place to write songs that matter to me and, hopefully,
to other people."

by Mike Gardn,r

JUNIOR: 'G/amourJ Cobblers to that!'

•

Uetoaer .t., ll::18.t.

E IS viewed by
many as a gloomy
recluse,
remembered by
others as a flamboyant ,
shaven-headed
showman, derided by
some as a mild, middleclass irrelevance.

H

'Tve never seen myself as
prime teen material.'· he tells

me ,
And who would? Peter
Gabriel. former Genesis
frontman and solo artiste of four
albums' standing, may have
started with his roots in pop, but
he's now well out on a limb .
E MAKES a day trip back
to the mainstream,
however, this weekend,
resuming his former status as
Genesis singer for a one-off re •
union concert at Milton Keynes .

H

Proceeds from the event will
help pay off the debts incurred
by the staging of tha World Of
Music And Dance festival held
earlier this year at Shepton
Mallet . Gabriel having been one
of the instigators of that wellintentioned but badly organised
event .
He admits that the re -union is
inspired purely by finc1ncial
rather than artistic motives. and
is "very grateful" for his former
colleagues· co-operation. In
what mood does he anticipate
the event? (Imagine it: denimed
hordes baying for 'Supper's
Ready'.)
"Oh, I'm going to go along
there and enjoy myself. F"" •
credibi1ity," he says matter-offactly ,
Does it still rankle, that ex Genesis stigma?
"f think sometimes I get
dismissed because of my past."
he admits ... Because I'm white

and middle-class - as are a lot
of othor musicians who aren't
very open about their

background~.''
OW HE risks being
branded as yet another
dilettante Wostern rock
musician mucking about with
"ethnic" collaborators .
"Music." he says, " is a
ruthless creature which steals
mercilessly from anything that
interests it.·'
What, then is his working
relationship with Ekome, guest
musicians on the latest LP?
An ironic smile .. "Oh, I give
· em a bowl of rice ... play them a
song and they work out a suitable
rhythm pattern . But we've
discussed working together again ,
on their album ,"

N

OES HE follow the pop
scene. the charts?
'"I still find Top Of The

D

\5

Pops addictive. I do think of
myself as a pop musician , .. I
have a lot of admiration for the
pop craftsmen who can produce
hits with regularity."
Couldn't you'
'" Maybe more than I do . But I
want to moJke records that are
ahout things that interest me
most. rather than simply what
sells. Even 'Games Without
Frontier!'! ' wasn't writttm to ho o
hit.
"The closest I came to that
was when I was drumming 'tP
support for WOMAD - one of
the sponsor companies said
would i Bko to try writing a
World Cup theme . I tried. and it
wasn't right , but then a F,ench
singer asked me for some music .
I slowed down this
melody, dressed it up a hit . and
she wroto the lyrics and
recorded it as a sort of French
torch hallnd' Music's more flexible
than people think ."
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ULTRAVOX plan another
circumnavigation. DANIELA
SOAVE plots the course
.round• though I swallowed•
dlclionllrv for btwltf•tl"
T THE _ , , t Ultr•vox.,.
~ In • dung,,on IVP"
p/«:a, • Midge puts It. n,.
group la ..., plHnd with the ..,.y
thin(/$ .,. going.
"A lot of tlN
$(Hff/S . , . more
up, -,getlc, .. BIiiy . .,,..
" 'llsge'
mon, of• dowMt,
Md 'OuMNt';. • delllMH•t• move

A

,,.w

w••

to tNlte _..,.,.. IMnler."
"Awsy from the pllnlrety plon/t of
eltH:tto pop... Midge lntMNpts.
"W.',. not s/1 sbout being
moody Md mptllriow, "IJl1ly
con,.._. "W.
Jot of good
MOtf¥Y going by doing the LI> In

,,.t •

Mon,-. W.'ddorMmostofthe
tr.cits,_ In London Md w,_ we
f/Ot ,,,_ "flStle .,. ,._ to
on whst-'d .....
"I thlnlt It went tNlly well. To do
dis who# tltlnfl In London would
,..,,. ,_.,, tltNdful. It
good to
get •w•r from •w,ything• •
chsnge b •good•• ,.st. u tlley

,.,,.,,t

w••

••Y•"

Ilk• two mlnut•
....,.
""'-"
,,,,,,,,.red
Int
wot#tl
Md 1 1'bout
It ~ n ' t -

their
}sunt
they.,.
to set oH on ~t -Iller. Csn they
~ t l y •Y they etfioy It, or1a 11

lllwM,,.ceuity?
"We do loolr forNtud to IOINing,"

llCqtM/nt ,,..,,,..,.,.. with the,,...,
mslMftll IHJfote the tour, thus

apoilitfglt_..,,,.,_

"It w• thNdfu/ #elng blenlr
f-•
unless - played _,.thing
fMnlur, "Billy dlsclosn. " 'Rllp In

t,,.

Midge lnsbts, "bee- It'• so

borin!I bwntJ •t home.

w.·,.

dtJs,,.,11te to get 11w11y. Touring la
Nit• playtitN for the boys/ Even
Scunthorpe ~nds .,i•llling •t the

moment ..•

" ..• Not to n.ntlot> It gets you

•wsy fn,,n the wlf9, " Billy (llfns.

"f th/nit _,,. of the few
bands, Hnot the only, thn wilt
actuslly f/0 out t"-'e and tour, "
Mldfle 11fflnns. "Other bllnds _,,,
to /HJ doing half II t/fnen HCnlt
conc,,ns, which b j,ut not flll, for
P«JIJ/t, In G/uflOW or NewCIIStle.
You tour with tlN lnrtmtk>n of being
SNn so whst's the point of ke,,ping
/tnc,et?"
"f would ssy thst tounng bone
of our srron,, points,·• ..., Hys.
"Plus It's • .._,, cun, for

BrllMn - tlNy can
fMI....,, In the mJddle bit of
'V....,.·. Snoon-Manglf-W-1"

~ In

n

'IS TOUR. 11/te their l#t,
tMe ,,_ from Britllln to
uropsMdSCMJdinllm,
C.,..,,. Md Ameriu. and f/nllly
~ llnd Aust,-,.. Thlly .,.
thst · ~ t ' ls
good month llhllMI
of the tour becllc,n last r- the
fsns "-n't hsd ~ , . _ t o

-

Eden' hlld only,,_, out about •
..,..,, and you could ... It wesn't
~t f.,,,._ to the llUdltmce. It's
good to hsve flOt It right this litM."
Br
firnll IJltnvox finish
tour In Auslr-. it
be late
MMC/t or Hdy April. S.ve for•
Christmas break, thllt's over five
months on
IOlld. How n11111y
tours like t/tst Clln t/otty hop;, to do
before U..r clap out?
.., don't know. but I CM . . . us
doing It for • whlle to come, "
Midge n,p&,s. "/wouldn't Ilk• to
- ,,. just stop touring /lh the
Butlesdid. W.'velllflOlitchyfHt
-,,ti ,.. • • lrllve/llng, so just now
It's.,, e,fioysble •Hlllr. I'm.,,,. H
you did It enough ho-ver you'd
just~' tiled of it."
But whet would the fllOUP do
when thllt point e,os•? Give up?
"I'd tslte tlN plunge/" Mldfle grins.
"No, I'm not su,. about
to thst. .,,,.,,,,. lollds al things
-..:h - of U/1 could
lndlv/dwb, but•• a bend I IHl/y
don 't tnow H
could do snyth/nfl

t,_

,-t.,,.,,.,
,.._,
being,...._,•

w• t,,.

t,,.

t,,. .,,._,

.....s..

w•

do••

for ,,,. _ , ,,,. , _ la
con,_, with consolldlltlng their

flOSltion. A• Midge points out. it

tnlflht Just...,,, /flee Jut wHk ....,_
their l#t tour, but In ectulll feet It's
o v e r • ~ ~ t,,.y pleyed in
GemMny. for lnstllnCe. And f forget.
"Right now - wMlt to get our
music round the world. We',. at•
bllildlng It up, " BIiiy uys.

n

E WORLD tour lllso givu
'ltravox the chllnce to m"'1•
hll video docUTTUN1teriu they
intended doing last tints IOUnd H
they hlld hlld the time. You might
remen,bllr lhllt Midge and
tom•• thrH progr11mmes for
1h11 BBC; ,,,,. about their
/mpreulon• of tourfng on foreign
$OIi; the ,,.xt Involved thll t11king of
llrfills, dni!,Mn end hllirdrenen
to Jeplln llnd watching tlHtm wonr
In en alien envi,onment, 11nd the
thin/ w11s to be an account of the
jourr,ey overfllnd back to Britain.
" We 'II probllbly do them this
t.inN, "Midge uys, ''a/thouflh I'm
not so sun lt'I be for 1h11 BBC.
Thllr could tum up on Chen,,.,
Four/ But w• have plenty of tints to
p/lln evtHythmg this time round so
we 'I be orgllllislld enough to fl>llke
them."
Over to you Billy for the /a:<t
word .•.
"I've just bought a 1930's
blendd, •nd I'm hevlng • flrHt tints
,,,./ting cockt-8/t, "h• say1r. "So
,,.,.. ·s • rec;,,. for you to try out
which I've n11med Loony Toons
Ltd.
"You need hlllf a cup of brown
sugar which you top up to the brim
wltlr hot w•ter to dissolve Ill/ thB
IIUflM. Then you Lio this Into t,,_
,,.,,,,., with CNShttd ice, II
_.,(lllln fulfof Poll$h vodk•.
m.i,,be hlllf • {111,n of dry m.rtinl you've f10t to use your own
disetetJon her, - • glass of tequ/111,
pn,fenbly the ye,fow kind, end hll/f
• gins of CaintrHU. To I/Ii$ you
sdd hlllf • (llllss al f,.11hly squHnd
Jamon ju/ct,. Now shake it s/1 up,
and swig It down."
Clteersl

w.,.

w._,,

If you don't know your azimuth
from yourequalizerthen get down to your ~:!,~~ 0
Sony Tape stockist:
~
FREEBOOK

When you get there look for the special twin packs of Sony UCX-90 cassette
tapes. Not only will you be buying a new Type II tape of very superior quality at a very
competitive pnce but you'll also get a FREE copy of the new Sony Guide to Audio and
Video Recording-which sets out all you need to know about that subJect in a simple
and informabve fashion enabl ng you to make better use of your equipment (Azimuth
is on page 43 and equalisation is explamed on page 27 by the way).
So get down to yo Lr Sony Tape stockist and take Sony up on a very special
offer indeed. We can say that Without bias (that's on page 6).

SONY

"Clnt'f aw1lable soon d1 larger branches ot
~ Comet and Dxons. wt.le SIOOO la$L

r

..-..,
RIDA ISN'T ,,,.,..,., to MY
if there's s o m ~
going on betWil!/lf'I Abbi,.
O.sp/111 her new so~l/lbulp#ld
a single on the horizo/!) , - , ,_.
sidekick Agnatha, shltM'fS
everything is still hun~)I f#,y .;t the
Swedish supergroup. .
·
"Oh no, we're dafiitlla/v#f9t
splitting," she says. •~~ II#
going to ba back t o g . - ~ 1"1d
doing an album. Our VMOIIS
projects ere fa,st a brBtiJt:
1111.
Agnethe's also doing'# $wlt,tJth
film and that's very •
ftlr-..;
'Something's GoinjQll'lt,.,_..
sec011d solo album. lff
recorded 'Frida
it was done entirB/y · ~ If
didn't axact/y set 8
~
"When/came to
tbl,~f
-,,t most of the SU,._ '!f!!!tt!.
through 500 songs,,,.,__,.. 'It
wu difr,cuft finding~~
wen, suiteble and th~!'fll'III I
eventually did werB tlit.,. ,,,_,,
f-'t would ba closest/to my'-f the llOnlJ$ OIi which l'lflN#ll(ll'Ur(
a lot of emotional ch,nctflf fl/fd

F

,,_e,

tm•
A/one'aflcltWW.

,wpth.

tn1-".'.ltil'

"Yu, we've had Sf!l!I_
splits In Abba, but thf_!,_~'11
thing happens in any i(llmllll:
kind of clos-s.o feaf{f,,~~~ot
f)INSUre. But averytWO:...,.
aorted out now. As a'lllllttflroUlll/f,
I think we work
did bafortt.
. ,
"The album has -l/00d"'11'.

m,,

MONtl THE srtisrs OIi the
.....;, Phil Collins of
~ who also produced
,,_,_tf/flfllOrk. Frida and Phil
_,,.~great frit1nds.
• - , ~ ~ and I could Identify
wltltHJ:h.,,,.,, ~ause wa'd
bfHII. _ . #ltdvgh a brokan
!Ill 'IP . .''she says.
.,,,.,,...,, ,ny daughtt1r played
" - 'ti
T011ight' and it was
Otllloftli...
things I'd heard for

A

71Ml9~

...,._

"1...-.n't 1Wl/y familiar with Phil
upf#tllllhlln, f>ut I thought he
~ - ~ v c e my album. I
ffl!lll¥.
.. ◄
done without
-,; ~
- no Phil no album.
ot in COlltact with
Mwilt/tll.,,,if;some time down at
Nt,,-.r,j'Jilllrrey. He is the
kllttlt1ff,.,..ncf1rt1 human baing
IW-11/f,;t - and ha works very

~~a:,tave ir
,..,,..._,i

-~;

rhaps, Frida didn 't

~ - · . . songs on tha
!She feels setisfied

..,._

!1111fb . . .dfer var:Jions of other
~ • • = a t the moment.
·
d about me writing
~-. I just didn't feel that
thit . _ WM tight on this album. I
~ - = l t t e t other peapfe's
/dNII; I
that's quite a craft

-w.~..

lttitwll.
.
"lt'tt ~"1/manding to be in a

. . . , ~ ~ and do• solo record
•

--.. t'-'!iAbba fans like it and

,.,_l'fffUfflile lots of new fMnds
batter_..," I•-.

'::;,,,":'f::SS:,!t~:~/!~-:,-",
~=-~d that

"t•:t~ the,,,'s a carttless
~ - - album, but that's

~ : • = ~ I n g with

ha/~
=--•-·•-.''.~. ---....·.......!.:. :. __.._.,.8,_,.
·· - · . 6y
j ,.,. Saif6
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Rushing about
and a bluttprlnt of a devltlopment plan on the

R

USH PRODUCE hsavy
metal for thinking psople.

None of your 'out on the highway c'mon
rock me baby yeah' phrases - Rush write

fantasy songs you can get your teeth into.
Take ·2112·, wheTfl nasty priests try to stamp
out music untD someone finds a guitar, or the

current single, 'New World Man·. taken from tht1
album 'Signals' This album has II pictuTfl of e
dog sniffing a red fire hydrant on the front cover

back - signirtcant, what?
In 1974 Rush wt,rt; Just another bunch ofLtld
ZepptJlin imitators -

until ths arrival of drommer

NeH Peart. He took charge of lyric writing and
the music took on a more mystical side. Th11ir
album 'Caress Of Steel' futured II whole side
devottld to the quest for the Fountain Of
Lamn,Jth.
From grinding their way around clubs in
Canada, Peart, bass playing voca.ist Gaddy Lee
and guitarist Alex Ufeson have built up a
worldwide following, touring for mut:h of the

year.
ft costs them aroung 20,000 doHars to air
freight their equipment into Britain, 11v11n befort1
thtly put II foot on stage.

NE OF Rush's favourite British hits was
'Spirit Of Radio', Inspired by a Toronto
radio sat/on which Is on11 of the few

O

0

independent radio stations /eh In Canada. N11w

World Man' is even more meaningful, with lines
like, 'l11arning to match 1h11 beat of the old
world man. Leaming to catch the heat of the
third world man.•

A Rush tour is Hk11 a mllitary exercistJ and runs

with the precision of II digital watch. After a late
night, they get up at three in the afternoon. do a
sound chBCk and then rtlla1t befOTfl playing the
gig. Each concert Is always the same length.

''Rush work all the timB bsc.aus• that's our
tradition." says Alex. "For us it's always great
playing Britain b6caust1 we'vt1 been influenced
by British bands. I suppose we 're something of•
crossover band. It's music people can dance to,
but we tend to go for cultural phrast1s."

by Robin Smith

L

1

CHEST the JOB
BACK BY PUBLIC DEMAND!

•HERE'S A girl who likes to fly the flag.
• American born Holly Beth Vincent loves
England and she'd Nke t o five here.
•Pen 32-24-32 Hoffy has just released• single,
'Honalu'. and an album 'Holly And The

haians'.

HEN YOU ask a band
what their ambition is
nd they say to be in
RECORD MIRROR, you've got
to proceed with e bit of
caution, if only because of a
concern for their sanity.

W:

Such was the case wirh mutant
rockabillies, the Meteors. 'Muranr'
is their word, not mine, as you
might guess from the title of their
single, 'Muran/ Rock'.
Singer Paul explains: "Mutant
rockabilly is what we call it because
we 'vs tBken rockabilly and changed
it. We --ve put B bit of punk in it and
made it more lively. "
Don't the Meteors worry that
they're harking back too heavily?
"Everybody's style comes from
way back", says Paul. "There's
nothing totally original. There's
nothing you can name that hasn--1

come from something else."
Bassist Mick offers an example:
"The Tweets."
"Yeah, the Tweets are pretty
original," says Paul, but then again
they're only copying the Smurfs."
One thing the Meteors do enjoy Is
playing live, which is their medium
way and above records, even
though the single had a chew at the

THE METEORS: lteading for tt.. atars
charts.
Paul: "Wa ·ve carrl8d on for 1B
months without II record. We're a
hve band - the records are just
there so people who can't get to
5'111 lhe band can still hear rhe
lllltlteors. "
Charr success doesn't figure in
tht,ir scheme of things at aH thttn1
Paul: "It isn't aH rhat important to

me."

M,ck: "Ir's i<!_sr a bonus, really."

Many bands have mixed feelings
about plsy1i1g livtt, do the Meteot~
enjoy ir absolurely every time?
Mick: "Yeah, every time is
differenr. "
Paul: "It's brilliant, better than
sex and drugs... "
Mick: uNo, it's about the
same...... Every gig we do,
someona w111 come up to me and
say 'that was really good'. "
Paul: "Yeah, it's usually me rhat

say, rhar.. .,
Mick. "Or me to you.
"As Jong as you keep playing,
people will come ,ound ro you,
pomt of view m thn end, n says

Paul. "As long as people want 10
see us, we'Nkeep on playmg. Wht,n
they stop lik,ng us, we 'II just play
louder and they'll have to heat us

wherever they are. u

Lightning strikes·
HAT MASKED marauder
Thunderstick is riding out
again.
Recruiting vocalist Vinni
Munro and three other new
faces into his band, the former
Samson drummer Is poised to
shock the world once more.
He's even bought himself a
brand new diamante mask.
"We want to put on a
psycholog~I horror show," says
Thunderstick. "We want to leave
the eudience a bit uneasy when
they go home. We don't want to do
the obvk>us things &ke Sabbath and

T

Demon

··we;re out to shock and thril
people 1n a way that hasn't really
been done before, although Alice
Cooper tried it a couple of years
ago, His album 'From The Inside'

was great, It realty got Inside
peoples' heads and ,tscovered why
they were going mad.,,
Thunderstlck's 8 bit of a horror
fanatic. Ha llkas the works of Edgar
AHan Poe and studies eaoty vampire

legends. Dra<:Ula was based on a
real life character Va!<' t~e Impaler.
who had people he do~ t like
.
Impaled on stekes, whole ha ate his
lunch.
Beast though he Is on stage
Thunderstick is pretty down t~
earth when he gets out from behind
the drum kit. So Is his sidekick
VIMI.
"I would never appear In a band
that I !~ght was saJC.ist," she
says. I d hate to be In a ~e up Rke
Cheetah becau~ all ~ girls do
is sing sugg~stove)y, It s al,.
stupid ~tlllauon
them.
Vlnni s past credits include doing
a bit of fringe theatre and being a
telev(•ion reporter In Scotland: The
bands other membe<s.are Colon
Heart and Nell Hay, guitars, and
Ben Reeve, ban.
"The int!rplay be"'.',ean Vinni and
""' Is very om~~nt, contlnuea
Thunderstick. Its a be~uty and
the beast type, of thing. I m Kl~g
Kong end shes my Fey Ray.

wi!"

/,y R-L;. Sm:.&.
.,,,,,.

ffff

THUNDEIISTICIC; storming tlt■ reality a.ylum

hy Christine Buckley
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Rankine full stop
by SUNIE

D

ISSOCIATED ACTIVITIES: while those around
them understandably
play down their split, the
Associates nucleus of
Mackenzie and Rankine ere
busy with new (and totally
separate) projects. While Billy
disports himself in Dundee and
awaits release of his Orbidoig
single, Alan is producing and
playing bass for the Delmontes,
formerly bright young Pict
hopes and due for a re-launch .••
Re-match of the day: Spandau
Ballet, though reducad to a 10-man
side, thrashed a RAK Records XI
7-4 the other day, in sweet revenge
for their earlier defeat by Mickie
Most'11 men. Guest player for the
Spends was Christos of Blue Rondo
A La Turk, who turned out in up-tothe-armpit zoot shorts and alligator
co•raspondent football boots ...
Lurgy Corner: FMn Boy Neville
Stapi.s brought back a less than
agreeable souvenir of his recent
hols in Jamaica - a dose of
malaria, which went undiagnosed
until his return to Blighty. Not a
very healthy chap, our Nev remember he had to have an
operation earlier this year for things
geWng up his nodosl And rl seems
that malaria Is apt to lie dormant for
long periods, then return at any
time /"When It's his round,
probably" - Ter,y He/I/ ...
•Ahead by a nose: my tip-off
about Kevin Rowland's hooter
job has proved com,ct. Even
his rBCOrd company are
edmfttlng that 'Tiny's schnon
Is In for a re-modtl...
Stel/tJ Strang• watched but a
scant few minutes of buddy boy
Billy Idol'$ set at gay n;terie Heaven
last week. Perhaps former
Generation X roadie Steve was too

Ire feline•
busy spotting auld acquaintances ,n
the crowd - thBY includad early
punkers GJ.n Matlock (Pistols/,
Gene October /Chelsea), Matthew
Ashman (Ants/, Tony James (Gen
X) and Johnny-come-lately Animal
of the Anti-Nowhere League •••
Compact Records, home of
Neasden superstar Marl WUson,
wish it known that they owe not•
penny to lensman Peter Ashworth.
contrary to whet I suggested lest
woek •..
Presentations galore tor UB40
after thelf Hammersmith Odeon
shows last week.; platinum discs for
'Present Arms', a silver one for
'U840' before it had even hit the

FAT CA TS: acres of HM ffab on display al a party thrown for the
Tygers Of Pan Tang. Bassist Roclt.y and guitarist Robb Weir dive
in, encouraged by - could it be Buster? Can't see bis tongue
from here, but the paunch is a dead ght,away.

shops end e cheque from Virgin
Records, who are now distributors
for the group's Dep International
Isbel. The cheque was grabbed
instantly by Robin "me strep's
slipping/" Campbell, the band's
cash-conscious guitarist ..
Sex Geng ChikJren, any punks of
this parish. have withdrawn the
cover of their 'Beasts' single, after
belatedly twigging that you don't
use pboros by famous US
photographers without perm/sh. A
grovelling apology to the estate of
Diane Arbus and a new pack.age
has, they hope, saved them a gig in
the courts.
The combo's name, incidentally,
pinched from Bow Wow Wow 's
'Mile High Club·, was one of those
rejected by the group that became
Culture Club. An obscure outfit
called Panic Button thought the

moniker too good to waste, and so
the Children were born..•

• Scana-peopJ. Chris Sullivan
and Ollie are to open a new
club night called Wags,
somewhere in Wardour Street.
The talked.,.bout Circus,
however, has closed after just
one night due to misbehaviour
on the part of certain
patrons•••

l

I

Everything but the curls
THE CRIMPERS' tevenge: Siouxsle and the Cure's Robert Smith discus:,
suing Pifco after• nasty accident with their curling tongs. Loob ,u If Rob's
shaver has packed up on him, too. You just can't get the parts thasa days.

Good old Auntie: some things
never change et the Beeb, ;,,eluding
their daft dual standards about
what they will end won't play.
Thus, the Strangftlrs' second heroin
song ('Golden Brown', the first
having been 'Don't Bring Harry')
was played to death, but young
Scots Heyl Elastic•, when
recordlng a Kid Jensen session,
ware esked to substitute another
number for the "unsuitable" 'Sex

With Your Dancing Partner'..•
Out and about together these
days are eternal starlet Billy Idol
(him again) and Perry Uster, former
Hot Gossiper and one of the girls
who sing for V,ssage •..
Occupational hazards: an
unwitting friend introduced me the
other night to a greying and well
soused Irishman, who revealed
himself to be the Boomtown Rats'
saxophon• player. (The Rats, you
will recs/I, transferred me from
Christmas card list to their death
list long ego.)
"S's/I right," the inebriate

assured me, however, "you've

never written anything about me
personally, so I don't give a f• • •
about you either way." Same here,
you old charmer...
Stevo, newly returned from the
States, has been regaling all and
sundry with tales of bis Journey
home on Concorde. With lightning
speed, ITV have scheduled 'Aiport

80', a mo,1ie sbovt sn earlier
Concorde disaster, for viewing this
week...
Tom Robinson, sympathising
with Elton John in the latest Gay
News: "His record sales in America
just went down whoosh sfterbe
said he was bisexual. Suddenly the
chat shows end things stopped
coming" .•
How the other half live: Hot
Chocol,m's keyboard player Alaric
Ferguson recently fined 80 quid for
doing 100mph along the M6 ,n his
Ferrari. Such things as Maron Fry
can only dream of.. .
The Tttardrop Explodes•
forthcoming college dates will be
something of a dry run for a later
big tour, iJtllising backing tapes,
since they're currently a threep,ece.
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LEEEJOHNof

Imagination
FULL NAME: Leee McGregor John
NICKNAME: Leee
DATE OF BIRTH: June 23. 1957
Pl.ACE OF BIRTH· London
EDUCATED: New York and London
HEIGHT: Five foot, 11 inches
WEIGHT: 10 l t1one
COLOUR OF EYES: Oak btown
FIRST LOVE : Music
FIRST DISAPPOINTMENT: Missing
a show
FIRST PERFOIIMANCE : Turnpike
L - ABC slngin9 the Foundation•·
'Baby Now That I've Found You· on
a talent IPOt
FIRST LIVE SHOW SEEN: Stevie
Wonder
FIRST RECORD BOUGHT: ' My
People Hold On' - Eddie
K.ndrlcks
MUSICAL INFLUENCES: Ashley
Ingram and Enol Kennedy of
Imagination
INSTRUMENTS PLAYED: Plano,
vloln and voice
HERO: Dr Martin Luther King
HEROINE: Harriet Tubman
FAVOURITE BOOK: Ingrid
Bergman's life sto,y
FAVOURITE MAGAZINES: 'Time
Out', RECORD MIRROR. ' GO'
FAVOURITE FILMS: ' Ledy Sings
The Blues· , 'Midnight Express',
'One Flew Over The Cuckoo'•
Nest', 'That'• Entertainment', ' The
wi.•. '""',itlme • •nd Judy Garland's
'A Star Is Born'
FAVOURITE TV SHOWS: 'D•s·.
'Taxl' and 'Fame'
BEST LIVE SHOWS SEEN: Stevie
Wonder, Mother's Finell, Patti
Labelle. Millie Jackson
FAVOURITE CLUBS : Maunkberry's
and private parties
FAVOURITE FOOD: West Indian
FAVOURITE CLOTHES: My own
HAIRCUT: Loose

I

Al1D=THE

FAVOURITE DRINK: Orange juice
with a touch of bubbly
IDEAL HOME: St Lucia
IDEAL CAR: Anything vintMOST FRIGHTENING EXPERIENCE:
Seeln9 my uncle dead In a casket
WORST EXPERIENCE: The dentist

- my oldFUNNIHT EXP'l!RlfNCE: TIie
dentist - the new ..,., who make•
me i..,gl, by tellnQ lousy
SUPERSTITIONS: None
FANTASY: So ..-y to chooM
from I could write a book
MOST HATED CHORE: Waalwlg
the dl1hel
AMIITIONS: For the whole world
to ling en Imagination song the
way they .....S 10 ling the Beatles•
work

Jok••

NEW 51NGLE AVAILABLE NOW
7 INCH

:~U~Wbl\J[:
:~U~W~I\J[:
CANNIBAL ROSES
12 1NCH

OBSESSION II
CANNIBAL ROSES
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the bill. Shadows riffs, rockabilly
straight out of the Fifties. There's a
nice slow refrs,n which comes
along but the rest of the
swingalong bits are dull.
Dr Feelgood: 'Trying To Uve My
Ufa Without You' (Chiswickl
Standard gutsy R'n'B. If you like it,
you hke It. Oocror Fee/good don't
change much, they don't get any

worse, or better. Next please ...
Th6 Sinetras: 'Sweat' (Empire!
Despire the name, crooners these
boys aren't. A raunchy IJttle
number, but one of many which
obscures Its own message and
leaves you wondering what it was

reviewed by
Christine Buclcley
SINGLE OF THE WEEK

ranting on about anyway.

Siouxsie And Th6 Bansh88s:
'Slow dive' IPolydorl
Siouxsie and the Banshees ought to
be the eighth wonder of the world.
Whatever they do 1s excellent. This
stans off with an intro that sounds
as though it's going to lead into the
theme of 'Psycho' and progresses
into a steadily descending,
careering Banshee journey. This is
not quite es immediate as some of
the,r orher sruff. or as varied, bur
11 's es gripp,'ng as ever. The
Banshees have patented their own
sound, but they never reproduce it
,n the same mould without

Pauline Black: 'Shoo Rah Shoo Rah'
(Chrysalis)
Marks Pauline Black's last ditch
attempt to launch herself into the
limelight again. A wet cover of
Betty Wright's original Seventies
soul number, murdered in the
transformation. Tina Turner vocal
sryling, this number really does see
Ms Black hedging her bets like mad.
It's even got a picture of her
scantily clad on the front Where
has the attack of the Se/ecter
gone? Right out the window it
seems, where this record should go.

1maginat1ve twists.

Dexys Midnight Runners: ·Jackie
Wilson Said' (Mercuryl
Much as I've tried to resist it, my
long-standing hatred for Dexys 1s
now virtually disappearmg. I didn't
_ expect it to happen and it cenainly
~ didn't occur by choice. Having been
] trapped in a room with someone
.c: contlnuously sounding out 'TooRye-Ay', I found myself admitting it
,., was good, even enjoyable. Kevin
..c Rowland may be an egocentric,
£ beyond all hope of salva(jon, but
whar he does Isn 'r half bad. Dexys,
I've misjudged you .•.

NEARLY SOTW
Serious Drinking: 'love On The
Terraces' (Upright)
Deserved stars of Norwich and the
John Peel show, the excellently
named Serious Dflnki'ng lament
the,r love for Sharon, a girl from the
terraces. Celebrating the spirit of
the foorball crowd, this could so
easily be mindless
but It isn't as
grey as most FC anthems. Serious
Drinking's charm is their pure
unadulterated pursuit of fun and the
simple pleasures in life. No
pretensions, no poses and with a
name like that they can't help but
be a good band.

SHORT LISTED
Red Lorry, Yellow Lorry: 'Beating
My Head' (Red Rhino)
Listenable enough. In the ilk of
what you'd loosely term 'nice· new

wave. Pulsating drums, tinny guitar
sound, deep Ian Curtisesque
' vocals. It's not brilliant, butit's not
bad.
Chris De Burgh: 'Don't Pay The
FerTyman' (A&M)
Sounds like it's come off the
soundtrack of 'War Of The Worlds',
but that's not a put down - they
come funher down the /lstingsl
'Spanish Train' was e xcellent in Its
way and this is not many steps
down the ladder

WIMPY BAR
Orange Julca: 'I Can't Help M yseH'
(Xntrlx)
rve never quite understood the
attraction or popularity of Orange
Juice. Soppy, poppy, light and
fluffy, with about es much
presence as a potted plant But if
you're a wimp you're where it s at
currently. With this number the
boys go half way to the disco with
a rip·off of George McCrea's 'Rock
Your Baby' beat. I think you're
beyond help boys. ..
1

J
i

SIOUXSIE: eig/rth wonder of the world
Tight Rt: 'I'm Undecided' (Jive)
The new Tight Fit, this is what
we've been waiting for. Do they
sound the same? Will they ever be
as successful? Does it matter?
What is the meaning of life? Don't
frat that they've radically changed,
they're st,// in the Eurobore groove,
wailing vocals, disco thud thud
thud . . . thump,

REALLY US-LESS
Blllce Springstet1n: 'Atlantic City'
(CBS)

For Bruce the world isn't a nice
place and he won't let you forget it.
This latest album bemoaning of the
rat trap of lif11 and East Coast
domesticity lacks the spirit of 'Born
To Run' and is just II plaintive
wailing, Bob Dylan harmonica
sound and all. Still, you can make a
lot of montty fBeling liorry for
yourself.
Gary US Bonds: 'Rendezvous' IEMI)
Yet more Springsteen sp1t1/, only
this Is done with a little more
enthusiasm by his aged proteg6
Gary US /where I come from US
means useless incidentally/ Bonds.
Misplaced commitment, I think. The
New Jersey ,evolution spirit is alive
and kicking on so many college
campuses. Radical, rad/ca/ .••

The Kids From Fame: 'Starmaker'
(RCA)
Americans have such a talent for
being nauseating and these 'Kids'
do it even better then most of their
brethren. What have we done to
deserve this though? 0, Lord
forgive us, this is punishment
beyond the level of human

tolerance.

COMEDIANS' CORNER
Tn,e Life Confessions:
'Witchdoctor (00 EE 00 AH AH)'
(Speed)
Cover version novelty records are
the order of rhe day at the moment.
They're supposed to be funny, but
rarely sre. This ls one of the many
rhat aren't in the remotest bit
humorous.
The Piranhas: 'Zambezi' (Dakota)

Tee hee, tee hee, tee tee, tedium.

This is nearly as infuriatingly

unfunny as the awful 'Tom Hark•.
At least they think they're having a
good rime. I despair ...

ONE WAY TICKETS
Roddy Radiation and the
Tea,ferkers: 'Desire' (Chisw lckl
I'm sure this lot have got shares in
the Hope And Anchor. Every time I
go there they're splashed all over

Devo: 'Peek A Boo' (Virgin)
Typical stab at zaniness from the
De-Evolution band. Good beer,
tripping along st a merry pace.
Merk Mothersbaugh has deeper
vocals on this one - are Devo
entering their mature period?
Agnerha Fa/tskog and Tomas Ledin:
'Never Again' {Epicl
And what an epic it is. The other
one from Abba has a go at cashing
in on Frlda's little enterprise, with a
drivelling lament. There's very little
you can say about this one, except
avoid it at all costs.

Heyl Elastica: 'Eat Your Heart Out'
(Virgin)
Pop sensibility seems to be the
order of the day and what a terrible
state of affairs it is. Light and
danceable, superficial and
(hrowawey. There are so many
bends like this and so many people
willing to fall for It - what's wrong
with the worfdl

The The: 'Uncertain Smile' (Some
Bizzaro)

The l11rest proteg~ from Stevo and

Some Bizzare. long and drawn out,
deliberate and laboured sound
delving off into percussion
interludes. Really not wonh the
reputation it has accidentally
acquired.
Japan: 'life In Tokyo' (Hansa)

Remixed version of the well known
track. Stiff as good es it was, but I
can't really see the point of its

appearance.
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rigltten up
UB 40: 'UB 44' (OEP
International LP 31
A UB 40 album has rapidly become a
predictable affair. Charming. but
predictable. '44' boasts the usual
reggae struts and springy balada, the

THE BEAT: 'Special Beat

doom-laden obHrvatlona on the ,..._
of politic!- and other pubic_,,,.,
The stm,gths and flaws remain, this ii
anothet UB 40 album.
Thefa era, of courae. changes.
Others have noticed a harder funk
ti,. to recent singles. I'd point out
their lncreMlng rellanc:e on drum

Service' (Go Feet Beat 51
THOSE OF you who wrote off The
Beat after 'Wh'appen' prepare to
eat your words. More concise,
more structured, more melodic,
more punchy, more romantic, more
cyn,cal, more or less the most
t,nllidnt album of 1982, ' Special
Beat Service' re-affirms that The
Beat are one of Britain's best

teellnology

•~ta
on ., estabilhed approach In wtllch

bands.

All Campbell's ever-mournful vocela

This, their third LP, marries the
purk elements of their debut album
w•t~ the reggae/calypso mood of
the second and the result is
stunning.
David Wakeling's voice has
mtroved dramatically and he uses
n to maximum effect. The brass

and the lazy loo._.. of tha
.,,.,,g_tl
continue to Mt you bec:11
In your armchair Ike a H....a.t clga,.
40's song remains
the
IIU1J8I' coat. the bittarest pll. Only UB

ue

BLACK SLATE: 'Six Plus
One' (Top Ranking TRY IT 1 I
THE LATEST album from the Brit
reggae band who hit the charts
with 'Am,go' .
They've included their first-ever
record 'Sticks Man' and another
excellent oldie 'They Can't Make
Us', but they don't stand out as
being any different to other tracks
on the album - showing little
progression from 1976. 'Six Plus
One' is pleasant reggae with a roots
fee, but just a little too cliched to
make a big impression. + + +

Simon Hills

few cries of rage Instead of ona long
....,_,,

ALI CAMPBELL: tit• mourning oft•r

THE COCKNEY REJECTS:
'The Wild Ones' (AKA
Records AKA 1l
THE COCKNEY Re1ects go head on
into heavy metal with this
Produced by Pete Way, formerly of
UFO, it's a sign of things to come.
Time will tell whether this is the

DIRE STRAITS: 'Love Over
Gold' (Vertigo 7150 109)
CONCEPT ALBUMS are usually an
excuse to packag.e tired ideas In an
expensive way - this is no
exception.
Words can hardly express my
horror at the dun monster Dire
Straits have become. The trash
faced kiddies who blasted off with
'Sultans Of Swing' are now just

THE GUINNESS

IUIIIEI

ONE HRS

new Cockney Re1ects direction or
just a temporary diversion . It
sounds very much like a passing
phase simply because it's just like
every other mediocre band playing
that sort of music. The Rejects may
adopt HM but they certainly don't
give anything to it. +

Christine Buckley

•- • D.1re-cf~on
•
ws1ng

COMPETITION....

-BOOK OF

me-·

40 would entitle a song "loft Is Al Is
Alright' which, on clO- scrutiny, ha
the lnadaqueciff of 'lova' .. a 90ludon
to oppression as Its subject,
Eady adrMed. I find UB 40's , . _
hard to like. I'm waiting for them to
step out, to pul the music tightar and
make the message harder. to give a

too is punchier as a result of new
boy Wesley Magoogan, proving
that he is a worthy successor to
Saxa. On 'Rotating Heads' the
brass Is so proud and strong that
the mood Is almost reminiscent of
the original Dexys section.
V✓ith a diversity of compos1t1ons,
such as 'Sole Salvation' which
could easily be anributed to
Motown, 'End Of The Party' which
features Blockhead's beautifully
soulful piano, the brassy 'Sorry'
anc Ranking Roger's bubbling
buoyant 'Ago Talk', 'Special Beat
Service' is full of secrets and
surorises which will unfold
themselves for months to come,
ma(ing this an album you will never
tireof. + + + + +
DanielaSoava

500

and thair IIOmenlade bran

section. But theH -

and send ott your 111111y to reach us by 25th Octooer.
The first 25 correct entnes dfawn out ol lhe bag on the
25th will be sent a COPY of ·The Guinness Book ol 500
Number One Hns ·
Cut oul and send lo Record Mirror /Guinness Book

.____________________eom_pe1_nNlfl_io_P_;~_!m_u_s'-~-~-artow_Octo1>er_.__
_essex c_M_1_,_o_HE-.. 1

BLANCMANGE: 'Happy
Families' (London SH 85521
SOME PEOPLE can ISlomach lots of
that sticky pink stodge called
Blancmange but others can barely
manage it. The synth duo, Neil
Arthur and Stephen Luscombe,
who bear the seme name, invoke

the latter reaction in me.

playing to a guaranteed market.
'Love Over Gold' has five tracks,
where Knopfler mutters away
behind the Straits store of already
overused cliches. Time and time
again the opening of 'Private
Investigations' reminds me of the
theme for a soap advertisement.
The film and book of the album
can only be just around the comer.
God help us.+
Robin Smith

Right. here's your chance to Impress your friends
with your eXlensive knowledge of the music world
because we're oflenng 25 copies of 'The Guinness
Book of 500 Number One Hits' in this week's
compellhon. hot from the press. especially tor our
faithful readers.
•The Guinness Book of 500 Number Ona Hits· iS
270 pages featuring atl the 500 No. 1 llrts that have
been In the British Singles Charts from 14th
November 1952 to 15th May 1982! with lots of facts
and info on the artists themselves
To enler IusI answer lhe 3 general music questions

Otharwile Babylon will rama1n
unmoved and so wil I. UB 40 w■
continue to make admirabla records
that are as beautifully fatalstlc as Pink
Floyd'• and just 81 effectlwe.
Is that enougt,1 I won't close my
eyas if you won't. + + +
Marlr. Cooper

Approximations of Talking Heads
and Joy Division aD percolate
through a sound not dlsslmllar to a
solemn Uhravox but without the
grandeur.
Their diet of torch songs lack the
Intensity to overcome the bland,
insubstantial taste of their servings.
Maybe they should get into trifle, as
an element of danger would present
a far more appetising
dessert. + + t
Mike Gardner
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Who·s had lhe mos! Number One hlls 10 dale? Is II

bl Abba

I

cJ The Be.Jiles
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How many Number One hlls have Blondie had'
al 9
b) 5
c) 6
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In lhe charts'
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If youre into light reading and
heavy music (orviceversa)
fiere's how to gain
four pounds.
Open a National Girobank Account now,
and we'll send you a book or record token
worth £4>t..absolutely FREE.
Which means ithat as well
as enjoying one of
Britain's simplest and most effec
tive banking systems, you'll also be ab
to experience anything from the new
'Not The Nine O'Oock News' book to Motor
•
Head's latest concept album.
-< •
And you'll have a great deal more to gain. Like your own cheque
book; all the help you need to manage your money better; and the
incentive to perhaps even save a little.
So, if you're aged ]5-19, complete the application form below,
and post it today
Once your account is open and funded, we'll send
you that FREE £4 toked"
Of course, if War & Peace and the London
Symphony Orchestra are more your scene, don't worry
You'll still be better off.

------n
'lluso[feris limited to the 6rst1.000applicantsand will end on 31st Oea,mb,r 1982.

Simplyrompl<.1.e the details on the app1icatio.n lorm bdow then post it (no stamp needed)
o: David WHson, FREEPOST, Nat.onal Girobank, BOOT~E, Merseyside, CIR OAA.
Applicants must be lSorovet. Those under 18 wdl be required to provide a g\larantor.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

'Thisof1<!1 is hm,ted to lhe first ],!nhpplicanls and will end on 31st December 11/82.
Only applications rec•i"od rrom 15-19 year olds wiU qualify forlh<,offer.
£xi.sting account hold~.cs do not qualify for this offer.
When your account is opened, we wiU send you details and an imtiaJ deposit slip for you
to make yourfust credit to your account (minimum £10). \.Ve wlll I.hen .i.r:range for you to
recclve your cheque book and fttc record or book token (sent separately within 14 days).
Thecondtttonson which ~tional Girobank accounts are providPd <~ln be obtained free

-----=-i

U your parents QT relanves hiwe a Nabonal Cirobank Account plea!';e give de-tails.

Name of Acrounl Ho.Ider:

Account Nwnber.

IF YOU ARE ALREADY WORKING ...
Ple~1sc give the name and add~ o{ your: present employer to whom we may apply
for., reference.

on request from the address above.
rostcode

Surname

fltst names in fuJI Mr/Mrs/Miss

How long haw you v.10rlu..-d for this empk>yer?

Date of Birth

Uyouhave worked foryourpresent l'.!mployt!rforlessthan a year, please give the
namtand addret>Sof your previous employer and the period of youremploymenL
Postcode
Postcode

Home Telephone Number:

From
PLEASE SIGN HERE

To

How long ha'\.--e you lived at th.is addm.i?
Please give your previous address if you have moved within the last two years
Postcode

How long at this address?
At whteh two post offices will you cash cht.-qucs?

DATE

PLEASE INOICATE YOUR OiOICE
RECORD □ BOOK
□ PLEASETICK
TOK.EN
TOKEN
NO DEPOSIT 1S REQUIRE.OAT TTDS STAGE

Ll - - - - - - - ~
FirstChoitt

Serond Choice

Please give your occupation

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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ERMAINE JACKSON is
going to be the focal
point to a real life
version of the prodigal soi,
when he rejoins his
brothers. The Jacksons, on
the British stage late next

J

year.
But the tale could have a unitwist since It Is on the cards that it
wil be his brothers that will retum
home • . . beck to Motown Records,
where it all be9an 13 years ago.
The 27-year•old singer. whose
single ' Let Me Tockle Your Fancy' is
the title track of his 21 at album In
13 years (his ninth solo projectl,
wlH be teaming up with his brothers
for the first time In eight years.
Jermaine, along with Marton.
Michael, Jackie and rno, led the
teany boppe, boom In the early
seventies as The Jackson Five. But
the family group split when the
brothers left Motown In 1976 and
Jermaine remained. Ha was far
more Interested In producing,
•rr-lng and managing other
artists. But the break up had a
lasting effect on Jermaine.
" It made me grow up fast," he
says. " Evan before our record
contract we ware alway• 1heltered,
Mommy and Daddy'• babes. We
used to have to be In before the
streat Nghta were Ht. Even when we
came Into the music business we
were hidden from the public - it
was Motown' s plan - have threa
massive hit records before anyone

could""
us.
" We missed out on our

childhood. We were alwaya havlrlg
to rehearse when the other klda

••k

would come around and
uo to
come out and play."
The Jackson famHy must be
rarmea •• children mce they
actudy Hked going to ■chool . " It
was the only time we could play
and let off steam doing things Ike
PE," explains Jermaine. It seams
Nke a long time ago that this polite,
s oftly spoken Individual wa1
cona!<Mred the first black tean sex
symbol and got more letters than
the rest of his prodigious f....., put
together.
" I was at the right age - 16.
Micheal was too young and the
others too old. I got all the awfft
alxteens and au the songs that
would make their hearts throb.
They'd all start crying. I could
never work out If I made them
excited or depressed."
ERMAINE MARRIED Hazel
Gordy - ~htar of Motown
president Berry Gordy - In
1974. lt'1 obvious that she had
some say In his decision to atay
with the company when the
brothers left to seek their fortunes

J

elsewhere.

" The split wa, dlfflcull. Suddenly
I found myself not doing something
I'd bean doing alnce I was 1 1 end
Michael was alx. I know it sounds
crazy," he admits, " but 11'1 only

JERMAINE JACKSON : th. rigltt to worlr out
now that we're getting out and
mlngfing with the people."
It was five years before he
actuaUy faced -Ing his brothers In
concert without him. " We see each
other at least twice a day aince we
aN five within running distance of
each other but I nave, aaw them
play until I surprised them al by
turning up to a show. Randy. my
youngest brother, was singing
'Daddy' • Home', one of my old
atege numbers. I just walked on
stage and grabbed the microphone
and said: 'What you doing singing
my song?' The crowd want nuts 10
I finished II ...

ILE lltE hol)8 Is that the
brothers wlll retum to the
Motown fold Jermelne still
has majo, solo plans. Apart from
producing artiste Ake Syreeta he' 1
started to study film directing and
has already had many offers of
lead roles In films.
" I'm stlll seerchlng In life," he
admits. " Right now I'm trying to
decide where•• Iha beat place to
live. I Ive with my two chldren,
Jermaine, 6, and Autumn, 6 , In BelAir but it' s not 9C)od for music, I
get inspired a lot In London. There·s
a different kind of mu■lc here. By
the time It geta to New York It' 1

W:

caAed New Wave. even though tt•s
far more advanced here. When It
gets to Callfomla what's left is
totally different and only good for
people who like to late by a
swimming pool and drink
Marguerltas all day.
" It would be great to work with
bands like Kraftwerk or Yuoo. I' ve
done some w ork with some

AuatraBan New Wave bands like
Split Enz and Cold Chisel. It' s far
more energetic and ..citing. I have
to be around people who are
constantly moving .•·

by Mike Gardner
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Aher the break
Y MOTHER and fathef split
up four YNIS ego but I
111II haven 't got over 11,
Recently, my mother stopped me
from seeing my dad as he owed her
several months maintenance
money, but I have beoo seeing him
again on some weekends and was
Quite happy for a while .
Now my mother 11 being taken to
coun and often walks around the
house crying. which upsetS me 100.
While I know all this Is my dad's
fault I 111II love him. I'd like to do
something to help them both, but I
just can't tell them my feelonga
about it all . My mum doesn't even
thiril I know whal'a going on. What

M

can I do?

•w,,.,,.

K,Easu

~ btNlc• up,

fff41hingmeu fo, ~

the

.

c_,..,, can

talta a long t6
son our. Otten. coping with the
11/tarmath is npeda//y dilficult ,o,
the children involved. tom /»cMJu
they lova both pa,Mta --'1Y. Mia
to ... f_,,,. and good poinu on
both sldn. but p o ~ to
changa what's,..__,.
You've_,.,, that your
pam,ts won't be ~tting b«k
tog.thM again. All you CM do now

istorrytot»n..,,,_-n

pouJbla tobothofu.n• ..,_,.,,.,
lo your ,,.,,u..,
SM
,._,.. 10 I» haw,g a pa,tlcularly
rough 1-. 11,oachlng the!lub/eet
may I» difficult, but SM'I
-totalltto-'»ut
we,yth/ng that'•"-" going on, ii
the oppo,tunity arlus. It would
m#e her fee/ t»tter just to know
you can.

-,,.,,s. ••

w._

ff yow giltfrlend didn't want to
stay with you, w'd have"-' up
and away long ago.

Jealous guy

Sexual advice

'M VERY -ious about my
girlfriend whO I've been goong out
with for just over two months
now. We both love each other.
But, if she talks to other guys or
tells me about the boys she knew
before. I get really jealous and sulk.
Since she's known me. she's been
asked out six times by other guys.
and when she says she's going to
the disco wnh her pal, for example,
I' m obvlOU5ly jealous and worried.
She aays we'Mhave to finiah i1 I
don't change . What can I do?
M erit, UK
• Why not stay cool Md t/Ult ,__
OK, .;,, guys may haw a!llr«/ out
...,.., girlfriend, in the.,_,
.,,_ o f - you'w known'-•
but .,,. didn't ec«11t, did she?
ff you CM 'r lay off the }Hlousy
and wspklon -6 In one go. at lent
try not to blood~ so much
Most,,_,,,,. CM IOMrllla ore-.

HAVE a very worrying sexual
problem which I certa1nfy
wouldn't want to discuss with
my doctor. A1 I'm working in
central London, I wondered i1 you
could suggfft any place or clinic
where I could talk with personally, and preferably without
paying, •• I earn very little.
John, London

I

emotional.,,,.,,,_,
from
time, but
un

.,.oy an

t - to

few

stand the

IHoodintl ~ of the lncrtHlibla
Su/It.

I

• To ta/Ir things o.,.,, In

confide,.ce, with a counMllo, w«f
to worlcinfl whit the ,..,,,,. of l'Dlffll1
P«>Pla ·• uxualp,oblan,s and
llflqlliM1, AH!tat;t tM llioolc

Advisory Canlle, 233. Tott.,,,_
Court Road, London W1. (Tai: 01•
580 2991, and ask to.,,.- to•
counn/lor, or.,,..,.,,. .,,

_.,.,_t}. lkoolr, which tho

111ns • birth control cllnlc --.nee.
also ,... _,,,.. in North. &st and
South London, and;., . .,,......,,
&istol, eo-.rry. Edinbwt/11 and
t.Jverpool.

Vocal harmony
'M VERY depressed about my
voice. because, although II
sounds OK to me, some people,
especially boys, think I'm much
younger. I've been told II sounds
childish. If I do go OU1 with
someone tt's never for very long,
and I'm sure this is because of my

I

voice.
Setah. s.lel,ury
• When you,...., c/ldr with
_ , . you'lto,gat a/lMIOUt tNs

,.....,,,.,,, worry. Vokes. a.
P«>Pla, comc,in shap,n and6/ns; fat

ones. thin ones, dHp and hearty,

unal and cuddly. Ulre the ,est of
you. your voa is pan of...,..,""""
,ndividua/,,.,_,.,,,.,, Iha
combination of /ngtedlenta which
makaa you different from_...,,,.,.,.
. . . unique and ~ Some .,,. ,o.,. the way you

.,,.. and -

... lo.rite it.

s.n- flOU for~ Charin,
Ronald RNf18", David E...x.
Ma,r,aret Thatt:Jr.. Donald Duc/r
and Mickey Mouu. .,,..,_., no
such commodity
perfect

a.

panon or• ,-,,.C, .,.,.,., and for
that - should all I»

,,,.,.ful,

Songs lor sale
WRITE lyncs as w .. u music
and have • fair Klee of hOw to
sell my songs. but do need a list
of music publishers. Where can I
f,nd this kind of list?
Pete,W .....y
l&t of WNJaic
pubbl,e,s, plus• frM fecW-t on
how to submit your !IOflflS, contact

I

• For• ,,.,,,.,,,

the Mu!lic Publishan Auocation,
103, Kingaway, London WC2. (Ta/;
01-831 7591}. ha £1.(KJ,
payable to M,-, PubllshMs

Association.

MU for you?
UR GROUP has started to do
a few gigs at youth clubs end
wondered ,t we'd be eligible
lo join the Musicians Union? Where
can we get in toueh 7

O

Terry, S • MualcJana U n i o n ~
cowrs part•titN i»nd• •• ..., n
full.titN~,.._,,,.._ 11,e bask
,.,. you 'Ipay Is £ 1tS,,., panon
,,., ,,_.,_,,..,.,..youto a n y - of,,_ lafla/ """'"1,
.,,,,,,,,.tJqn on concrects,
negotiating atandarr/
for 11111•.
plus ~ u to a _,:/a/ inatlllment
. , _ #hemaMtd a/I the
,..,,.,,,. .., NIia 'Pl'» t" • ,,.-..,

,at••

the,,,,,,,.

orr,anisation lighting fo,
of WNJait:laM wwywhMe.
For mote fax and a mambarsh/p
application form, wnte to
Mldiclans Union, 60 a.,,,-,,
Road, London SW9. Or ting 01-582

5566.

W-Me in tl,e city
OR AGES now, I've been trying
to track down • Kim Wilde fan
club. Can you help?

F

C.ol, Dor1dng
• Drop a Ina, for ,,.,_, to PO Box
202, W■M'yn Garr»n City, Herta.

AR6 OLT.

Aussie geezer
T 16, I'm now of the age
where I'm eligible for a
passpon. But how do I get
one as I was bom in Australia of
British parents whO emigrated in
1958, but returned to the UK in the
late Somes, shortly before my forst
binhday. Am I ehgible for a Bntish
or Australian passpon or both 7

A

• . , _ , Stourorldge
• AM f o r • - , applicafDnn at ...,.., _ , PMt <HRc. or
Paupo,r Office, , _ phone boolc}.
As you•,. under 18,
• • need to ,. In c«ra/n dera/b.
As fa, n ~ • • offit:ia/

you,_.,,,.

~is--•-·

)'Ollellglble f o r . , , ~ paupo,t,
but to c:1-/t out ,,.,_. you stand
with the Land Of Hope And Glory,
wnr. for,,.,.,,,_. to the Under·
S.C,,.ta,y Of Star.. ,.,,,,.,.,.,,,,
And Naturalisation <>ff#», Apollo

Houatl. WelNey ,,_,,_ C,,,ydon,

Su,rey, CRO 9YB.

PAUL WELLER: hell hath no fury •.•
And even during the r1,re moments when the
snarling, frustrated Weller was left in the cold by
- 'Utt/ti Boy Soldiers' and 'Smithers Jones'
lack of vocal •ttack, the faithful Bruce Foxton
was there, always giving 100 per cent and
THE BITTEREST pills are being swallowBd, and
stand up as stee/-coatBd, blistering waves of
fn,stre#on; or perhaps It's just that The Jam play always jumping on II beat before it's el/owed to
the bitterest b11nd is still serving them by the
with a fury that reaches the oans no other group go cold and never letting the group get lost on
dozen.
the enormous stage.
They might be hard to force dawn, but once
seem to reach.
you've taken a few, you'H be thrilled, exhilarated
The difference between tonight's set and the
The latest Jam tour is a move back to the days
and unabht to keep still. A n,sh wHI go up your
past thousands of gigs they must have played is
spine after only a few seconds and at the end of thet Weller is trying to sing. Sometimes he's left of yore, the maturity is In the song writing end
the kick's in the performance. 'Pretty Green',
tha evening you 'Ube ,.ft wondaring what the
floundering trying to reach the intensity that's
' When You're Young' and the pulsating 'Down In
hell happened for the past hour and a half.
required for numbers llke 'Town C11/led Ma/lee',
The Jam are back with• vengeance. They've
but on 'Dreams Of Childnin', the stunning ballad The Tube Station At Midnight' have never been
fresher. Maybe Paul Wellttr has given bitterhad the counesy to fling• few old numbers back 'Carnetion 'end 'Precious' his voice soered
sweet II whole new meaning.
above the cavernous echoes of Brighton's
into the set, but they sound as fresh es the day
Simon HIiis
when they were born. Ptlrhaps It's because
hangar-like Centre.

THE JAM
Brighton Centre

things have got from bed to worse that 'Modern

Worltr - stUI one of ths finut livs numbers svBr

Bridge that gap
KEVIN ROWLAND AND
DEXY'S MIDNIGHT
RUNNERS
Pavilion Theatre, Glasgow
IN GLASGOW 'The Bridge' is bolled,
simply. as a live performance. Not
so much a rock gig, more of an
attempt by Kevin Rowland and the
ten strong ensemble to put across
the aims and feelings of 'Too-RyeAy'. The idea is theatrical but never
melodrematic; communication
without contempt. And, given the
odd lapse, (this being the first night
of the tour) it works perfectly.
Rowland, powerful but never
harsh, seems to have found his
perfect "bend" et last. The lhree
fiddles are a vibrant and attractive
acquisition, giving new force end

colour to the songs, and gelling
happily with the two saxes,
trombone and guitar, bass and
keyboards backllne.
While 'Geno', gone but not
forgotten, may be a worthy
introduction, the playing really
begins in earnest with 'The Celtic
Soul brothers'. The stage ,s tiny, the
lighting minimal, but the effect is
not fer short of staggering.
Throughout there're flashes of
hats, dungarees and bows, all
funously engaged in swe111ng the
great surges of feeling that
Rowland delivers and masters. He's
involved, committed and eve/
present; physically end mentelly in
charge. Ducking end dancing
through •Jackie Wilson Said',
steam rollering through 'Respect',

calling all the shots for 'Plan B', and
finally achieving an eerie adulation
for 'Let's Make This Precious' his performance is both a feat and a
sight worth seeing.
'The Bridge' undoubtedly is the
all out attack that Kevin has been
working towards for the best part
of the year. The audience verges
from the very young to the
indecently old and all seemed
convinced. Success! He allows the
band one curtain call in the best
theatrical tradition, plays four
encores end retires from the
floodlight a happy man.
Last week the Pavilion had Val
Doonican, next week it's 'Babes In

The Wood'. In between, much to
Kevin Rowland's unashamed
delight, we witnessed the latest
and so far the best piece of Oexy's
history. Buy your programme in the
foyer- now.
John Shear/aw
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29 See 32 down
30 s.. 23 across
33
Saxon LP (3.5,3,61
DOWN
1 Steve'• folow up to Arc Of A Dive, C7,4,3,6}
2 Ho oloepl In an Imperial Bedroom (5,81
3 Group who found thtmselvea Up The
Junction (71
4 What Sting, Andy and Stowart found

lot•••

15,2,3,7)
8 & 22 down. It mode PhH Oekey quite hot 15,6)

7 1981 Landscapo hit 18, 1,2,21
11 Recent Junior hit 14,4,2,3,l
13 Friends of Nigel 11,1,1)
15 Wot Stotuo Quo hit (4)
17 1978 Dylon LP (6,5,)
16 Spyro Gyra't denco 17)
20 Rettlln' Mr Steven, (61
22 S..6down
26 Music produced by 13 OCfOIS 161
31 Quo left it in the sun 131
32 & 29 ocrost, Tired Of Being Ali>M h11 been

W-11 a £5 album token!
ACROSS
1 Roc.ived from Grand Mallo, Flaoh 13. 71
5 Group who were Drowning In llerlln 17)
8 Heircut 100 hit 14,4,31

9 What Stevie

WH

doing for the city 18)

10 Fun Boy T;hr•••• favourite tlm• of yHr t10)

12 The Stone• head soup 151

14 Transport for SIIVI Strango (6,5)
16 h wn a hit for Chri•topher Croas (7,5,•
19 Flock Of s..gulla hit that has nothing to do
with the mld<h eatt (1,31
21 Muffins leader 181
23 & 30 across. 1980 Donna Summer hit (2,3,5)
24 Debbie'• solo effort 13,31
25 Onler Or S-Hklfl (31
27 What Gen•sls were doing by the pound C7. 7l
28 A poison i.oaguo (31

r----------------,I
I
his bl-II UK hit so far 12.51

NAME .......................................................

I
I
I

I
................................................................ I
Remember you have to complete both puzzles
I

ADDRESS..................................................

to win. Entries 10: PUzlles. Record Mirror, 40
I
IL_Long
Aero, London WC2 9JT. _ _ _ _ _ J

LAST WEEK'S ANSWERS
X•WORD
ACROSS: 1 Pte1ure1 At Eleven, 6 Upstei.rs At Erica. 9

Houff Of Fun. 10 Noddy, 11 Princo Buotet, 14 lynyrd
Skynyrd. 15 Cars. 16 eta;,, 17 Clout, 20 Eddie, 21
Wheels. 23 Mi•-· 24 Ono, 26 Ruts. 28 Helen, 29
Concrete.
DOWN: 1 Poulno Black, 2 CUafdy, 3 Earth Diet
Scroomlng, 4 Vic, 6 Andy Perutdge, 7 THto, 8
Souvenir. 12 Boys Town Gong, 13 Sad Colo. 18 One
Trick 19 Planet, 20 Earth, 22 Dans. 26 SH, 27 Fry,
POPAGRAM: Japan. Torch, Genesis. Replay•. Slue Zoo.

Modn11a. Tho Mood.
DOWN COLUMN: Prelude.

LAST WEEK'S WINNER: Nick Briski, 9, Nylonds Avonu., Kew
Gardens, Surrey.

October 2, 1982

SPECIAL
BEAT
SERVICE
THE NEW LP ANO TAPE
Includes the singles
:Jeanette'and
'Save It Far Later'

SPECIAL
BEATTOUR

------

Produced by Bob Sargeant

September 27th BELFAST Ulster Hall 28th DUBLIN T.Y. Club ·
October 1st BRIGHTON Top Rank · 2nd POOLE Arts Centre ·
3rd LONDON Hammersmith Palais · 6th SHEFFIELD Lyceum
8th SALFORD University 9th BRADFORD Umversrty · 10th GLASGOW
Tiffanys 12th EDINBURGH Coasters 13th KEELE University ·
14th WARWICK University · 15th LANCASTER University 17th CARDIFF
Umversn:y · 18th CHIPPENHAM Gold1ggers 19th BIRMINGHAM Gaytower
Ballroom · 21st NOTTINGHAM University · 22nd CANTERBURY Umversrty
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Actor and musician Richard Jobson talks to Daniela Soave

Jt> October 2, 1982

"Stevens is
even shakin'
at4 in the
morning!"

A LIFE
IN THE

DAYOF
Richard Jobson
WHEN l'M at
home I get up at
hall past eight and
have breakfast
with Mariella. That
consists of yoghurt and orange
juice, very healthy. Next I take
Wattie for a walk - he's
named after Wattie of the
Exploited.

'I
All your favourite singles,
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
4 different songs Monday
to Friday, 5 at the weekends.
Records change at 8.00a.m.,
12 noon, 3 p.m., and 9 .00 p.m.
weekdays. Same at weekends,
plus one more at 6.00 p.m.
London Discllne available
throughout the year.
Outside London, 24 hours a
day except during the season's
major cricket matches, when
it's available at ~he end of play
from 7.00 p.m. to 8.00 a.m.
Records this week include:EYE OF THE TIGER Survivor
PRIVATE INVESTIGATIONS
Dire Straits

SAVE A PRAYER Duran Duran
WALKING ON SUNSHINE
Rockers Revenge

THE BITTEREST PILL The Jam
ALL OF MY HEART ABC

British

TELECO~·\

Guidelines

I come home and start work on a
piece of prose I'm writing, but then
again when I was rehearsing for the
play I had to work from nine-thirty in
the morning until 1 0 at night, so I
didn't have rime for my writing.
At lunchtimes I have meetings
with people about my music.
Although I'm involved with the play
until Christmas. I'm still trying to
work on my music and not lose

track of it, so I'm always trying to
fit ,n rehearsals and the like.
It's probably easier ,f I tell you
how my days have gone since I've
been on tour with the theatre
company. I start the day by walking
to the top ol a hill and starting to
sing. It's very invigorating and

when l come back to my digs I feel
totally refreshed.
This play ,s going all over the
country and Ireland es well. After
my walk I sit down and write to
people telllng them I'm the greatest
actor In the world and to come and
see the play.
I really want to improve my
acting and eventually get into films.
The company which published my
book of poetry is considering
making a film and I'm wnting the
script for that. It will be about two
fishermen on a remote island in the

Outer Hebrides.
We have unt,t lunchtime to
ourselves, so I try to put ,n some
writing until then, but I don't really
eat much for lunch because I'm
playing the part of a hunger striker
In one play and it wouldn't do for
me to look fatl
After lunch comes rehearsals and
we go over bits that we think need
attention then. I'm working hard
learning the craft of acting. I've
been in three productions so far -

first with Honey Bane in

'Demonstration Of Affection', then
l played 14 different parts in 'Dog
Beneath The Skin' - the director
helped me out with that. I haven't
teken acting lessons but I pay
attention to what the director Is
telling me.
It was a bit difficult to do 14
different roles. 01 course at the
same time that I was appearing in
that the Skids were recording •Joy'
and l was doing my poetry
readings, so perhaps l was
spreading myself a bit thin . Same
as now, really. I'm still doing that.
I work very hard at acting.
Sometimes It's difficult. I don't ever
like to look bad and I am gathering
all the experience I get so I can
improve.

With a group i1's eas,er to be
onstage. People know the material
and they come to hear the songs.
And since you wrote the songs
yourself. it's easy to perform them.

With acting people don't know
what to expect because they don't
know what part you're doing or
how you're going 10 handle ,t. It's
very difficult to be consistent.
The experience I'm gaining will
be good for films. Too many people

in groups who get offered parts are
plain ordinary
they either get the
parts because they look pretty or
they've got a big mouth. I want to
be considered for parts because I'm

good.
I want to work In films, but I
don't want to stray away from the
theatre although I can't see myself
doing Shakespeare.
Be,ng In e group has helped me
confidence wise. M,nd you, at the
end of the Skids ,t was a bit of a
disaster area. I think the trouble
was we couldn't keep our unity.
We tried to be too clever, instead of
sticking to what we were doing. I
don't mean we shouldn't have
progressed, but wa should have
allowed 11 to happen naturally
instead of forcing 11.
The new music I'll play will be big
and muscu tar but with an acoustic
sound. Not Scottish folk but
contemporary.

We're off stage by 10 and I'm in
bed an hour later. Al home it's
::'e~~:~-~!~~~rted . ,
going to a {lym three
times a week and I
like to do that early.

UI.UX. .I.

lh2
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MUSICAL YOUTH. as my tev,ew would

neve iavealed.

he"'•• great p,omo1C>Nf

video I V - to clubo lor ■ quid ffom
MCA. tho V"""ll 8,unm,... COfnl"V
ac,oH like • ,uvenile Jaek,on1 . . Grace
Jone•'• now 'Nipple To The Boule' US
alngle will be the 8-sida here to' Apple

Sue1c t.ng·. due invnlnenuy • lstanr!,' a
Lloyd llunel is ha<M"Q 10 build an

udus,ve OJ meihng list - only people
who can 1ta111tq8y b, . .k Mw product,
no time wasters, "'b,g namea•· welcome
- 10 w,lte to convince him at Island
Reeord1, 22 St Petera Square. LCM'KIOt'\

WIS . •

1.tber■l

lodot David S1Mlo'o

tapoing "IFNI Libefol - Alnghtl' ,o■lly is
out on record - but what label, ""'hO' a
~ dltc prom01Jon, and w,11 theft be
an Arthur &ak• " f1etc•·• remix?! . , •
PMch 8oya rather bel11edly wlll be®'

0.-g - • W.U-,-besed nnlnQ 111M.
o■ yo lhe funk_,. U1> N0<1h ii hufth.er
thin for agea wtth packed aUdaye,a and
boomlng impon aalea in

Holowey · s.eonda" ,emnc on M..,.
Moor•·· UK 12m II wtU as the
Instrumental version het on 2·treck fllp
fo, aome reasOf'I the rath« short 1nct
dated 113jt,pm ' t..1' ■ Go Back To
Lov,n•• from last y-, ,
Luther
v-·•newUSEplc 7,n. ■noddl,
d,s,o,nted old fnhioned Nee medley ol
'Bad Boy1H11nng A Party' (Sam Cook■"■
aongl, may no1 be to danceable by
t0<1ay•a standards but tound.s: -.ery much
as 1f ,i Y..H rtJCOfdecl •1 the 'Jump Toh'
.._ • Colln& has me" hitl
guest l)lo'l'"V some ct,olce ll0UI - n
11111 Suod■Y 131 during the N<Ond hour
of hia 3 6pm 'Soul Seekln' • show on
Chiltern Rad,o 1792m MW), which.,_.,
be p,ckod so ceneinfv In N0<1h London
•
06ck S ~ d expecn.ate Bnt now
paying MW W...,_ 41ance•• recotda N
the p,1~ ti~• •·mom,n,g dn-.e·• ,oc.k on
Loa Anvelea'a num~r one rated radH>
station lCROO. ha1 l\ed the sad tatk of
retutntno to TOfQIJ.IV for the fun.e,el of
his dad.~ teade,.
~ 10 Olde. he UMd to Nt>d out
theN diaeo pages~• with NI own

colour to IOUf ployl,st1

Manchute,IUverp()OI speciell1t shops.

even Mur-sbC gi,g• teatunng I ,,.,

her■ In. forttNghl on IDS. Vi■ RCA .•
Mo,g■n Kh■n has ,..,aac.d lh■ NY Sllr,
UK.k With the $aaoul 0,chN:traJl.otMtta

my-•

a,n()4M'lt of tW'k in return for the
.....,ooi-,cpt,<,nltu..t'■ -adclw,g

problems ••• Marte Surnmen (Hackney

Cloak and dagger
,av,no-.. tho W•- Gioto ·1ro

Sund■v "9111 ·· movlo on
TV IHtu<od Choryt Lynn·• ·s..- Cool'

l.■vitle tCh■mg

c,ou Heaven!, .......,11y

ne»ct Januery with "the blggHt
ptomotN)O ntght t"Yet attempted by I OJ
Aun'• ••. Theo Loyi."1 lady Joy -■,Ing
one• a,gan PW1ted Lawil 42'• LP....,_,.

•.

Enldn■

G. g,gg,nga1 Soulllall'o

White Han V¥1lh en electrophomc phunk
ii seeking further WOfk 10 t &71

King ropcly ,opl■ood - - - - ■t
lhe top ol lhe us 0 ~ chort .
'"'-* V...v 0..C Jocl<eys A-■.-

Now....,,,.,. now IOOk,ng lo, DJ• who
play a wtde ,_,. of music: and can work
big ■cteen video equipment - col Mr
H1m1 on Watford 22003 Thurs-Sunday
ovonl1191 •• , Phil Rlchetdo now doe•
Luton Sando .
Eddy G,■nt'1 ong,nal
'W■Uung On Suolhone'l"Sun"""° J■m'
(Ice 12inl iJ lbl ■t ll>e usual
Cl .99 lrom Ad,,■n·o w, W,c1<f01d High
SUMI •. • Nigel - - (PortiohH<II
rtPon• from I GrNk holiday thlt Athens
lo 11<>0<™! wilh cheep booti.g1
{inCld■nltUV N>9tl, your unldenbhtd

,w.,_....,

PA ...,,.,t h Q ,11..,e 8 um1o rc1 S~ vmou, M,tk

Clav P,~.-on Ho1.t • Bo ttom L,n,. Ru!!os 8

Haynr11, n n\OfP ,1t Rlotqdon Me nd•11
Ho1PI "' .1ll1foyf"r (, oulh of Bristol on
A368 ) G,~OUjP, PuWttl Paul Mur1,hy

Rohb•• Vincent , M.,un Cofftf1s . GeOfQ~

D• vr. Bm wn Jona thctn Pt-:pe ·n mmr

Po w e-¥. &,o ther l OUle Pepe & P•t
S.o wrw ,art soul Httc hen Regal
8droom·~ aln,t•r 110pml, Sob M H t f' rS

~out t49ll c1 s pill ~ '11" 1 .alkJ.tyer ! 2 r,ml • I
C••nch-n [ lpe t nc 8,1■1 00111 N,, lly p .,, 1,.

funks StainH J • cks.ons. Dan
Pucc•tmtlli mixes fot two nighl5 u1 leed"i

werkly . MONDAY 14) Clm-. KayP ,; ttHt',,
funkinq Rr,1nd~ H,111 h r;wing lrm: lt "'
Ke nt,1gm1 weekly .. -. well .i-. on F11d,1y,
TUE SDA'V 1!::,1 D vi Pl.1l.11.a.rel~ m"1•-. ~ •t h
M,k• Sh•ft & C olon Cut1,<;. .u
M anc.he1.t•r " H ~n W £DNESOAY 161
Unl,mtted Sourc.- ,,u, St Alh an!>
Rat<:hwuod ►tall Uu, 11,.,~

W.ntehouse. Greg W1l1ion mi,ies w •eklv
at M..nchestf!r's f••1 1n Wood S1,. .1
SAT URDAY 12 1 Hot OueMM! play
W ~d~ S.fari Pall Sat•n Cklb St•~•
Wal"'h funks leysdo wn St•g• 3 11"1111h
lnrlH & Hudsons PA ' 1. SUNDAY 131
ICO , Anthony Antonlou ploy . Atmo, IP.~1

w,N be c:ete.br,ung 1t1 fifth e,nntVert1rv

bt•••
4628 evenings) 1nd lnvltes CI\Jb

THURSOA\ t.301 Puu, play fnt rotr

}Ht

y0u kiclc off wr1h lh■ M vou eon get the
...,_go;,,g ■-ty , ■ndlhen'W"""

R■-- Men' !US ec,,...,.t,,■ 1 2onl they•re the Two Tortt Of Fun by al'\Other
name - and M.tiua Manche11a, 'Vou
Should Hea< How She Tofko About You"
{US Anota 12ir>J. haadone a
ho■to,y of gay di.to mus,c in lhi■ ■nd lh■
.......... of Horn-■- . • Coll
Jotlal, recentty ....-. on TV. turn a OUt to
be on■ of Ruaty f~■n·• f)fotegu, ho,
'Toking It Straight prHum•bly bel119
dHtlnld for releaM aoon ••• Ev.tyn

DISCODA11S
& Andy John jau soul Westc:lifht L1•1.,ure
C11nt,e Plmpcmall" 1, w •~ltly. FRIOAV t 1 ,

p,olnt that woman Hpecially like dat'lc;ng

ltol>/n Hood rool1 - OJCJ

record....onlv
new wave dtsco. while ,t,
,----•o■
rww wave~ poficv lt wt.st put

••

··o··
.,.,_al

10 lh■ obvto111 Ml 111d oldltll 80 that If

THE HU0SONS - young &rolhen Vina ond Jude Hud1on from Ealing in
Weil loncfon look more 01 ff they com• from somewhere In the SlotH lo
judge from fhe outf111 lhey wear. Pre111mo&ly their Slreelwove label &ou
Morgon Klton hod o hand In Hlecli"fl tltl1 lncn<ll&ly "diff.,.nl" look?
dunng • hustle HQ""""" - penned by
Ehon John/Bemle Toupin. It w■produced by none other than G,-a
Edwordo (OUR 0,-g Edw•d■?)I •• , l■n

0

Ma,ahea Flappa,at, who'll pay for coptea
ot out old di.co cherts up to 1978, ravH
INI 'The,o It Is' oyneh•
_ _ _ , ■t""' bteol< with
T,..,
To Get o,,.,-·
"""" .•. Nel Flndwn (Ed,n.....gh Mad
Hette,a $pe.1k111y) ma.ktt the vehd

·r,y,ng

comment• to LA t vmv week ••• Dick
alto repona that LA hat finally gone
''new wave dance" creiy, the Whisky
on SunMt Strip few lr'l1tence sc,apptOQ ltt

KROO It namber on■
i.rs hope the
Yank.a don't go into ove, kill fik.e they did
with "dl1co''
• London' s Cepit.1t AedlO
hu JMde gertang uo lor ~ to bed if
yo,;,■ ike moll a pie■-■ ■111>,ough
the WNk eg.ail'I, Grllhln'I Dene rtttJll'W'Q
to the weekd•Y brNkfllt lhow and
Ptlef Young taking o-.er It weekend, see. th11 oood guya do aometimet wlnl
• • The Um11 'She"t So Otvtne' WCM\
c.c,.t11·, Plople'a Choice vote last wMk

Nicky

Holloway IBermondaey Benaons) 11
c,te11ed th1t the Phase Orie Roadshow
ldepted me,, rrw••r•• cue1ng COf'ltrols
twhtch gave me auch ditt,cuhy in
Ma-oate\ at M IUQQNt»On eo th•t now
ha can do running mixes wrth no

,a u

\Ouh,

Wesl M., lhnq Gre-f'tlW,l'f' I,

m1n1ge,a to g1vt him • club full of
receptive young~ and he'I prove
he' ■

good - troublit •• if rt•a tMdy ful.
wl,y would rt .-i-11 ... StlVI
Goddord. tho Cu,ly Wurlv ch■w,119 ' Soul
Melli.eh', could do with more
no
matter how modttt around the London
■tu on 01-500 2749 ••• W ■lf0td'o

o•g•

o·-.,.,.

tr■cll la l'lno
'Ma Ou■le ldu'I.
■,,d hH - , t " " ' ■ ._from Now Yorlt' 1

WBLS of G<ovet Waohlngton Jr
■n<1o,o;ng Kentucky Fr>ed Chtcktnl • ..
th■ l11ty Broll>■,. look shagged out end
wrteked on thtlr eurrent LP 1tHve. but
then none of ua tt• genang an'( younger
•.• Clwlo . .
IIIVtrly Gle,,

""'"°""""'

M.11oc.-.-now ■dc1TvO■vlo 0t of -.r1y ■oulful

11atur• to their an,1t roster, which 10 far
comprises Bobby Womack and Johnn'8
Teylo< • • who the hell lo Tlny 1(7 •••

...od lot oomothing _, IN! Cll"9'>'Y
once you'-.e swung into •·up front'" gear

you can also m•k• the excuH that you
pleyed 11 11rtler •

•

1.ET"S DANCEi

RPEJIERS
BUBBLING UNDER the Disco 85 fpage45•
tt• MandtWI •Put Your Money Where The
Funk 11' (US Montage 12inl, S1ecy
Ultbaaw ' Attack Of The Name
6 - r 0on·t Throw It Al ......y• IUS
Cot, lion LP>. Frtddle Jamee ·0on·1 Turn
You, Bock On lo••· (Anll8 12,n),
Kodenzo "L■t'I Stev Together' !PAT
12tnl, Gwen Guthne 'It Should Have
0

Bffn You fRemncl" !US 19'and 12ml.
Magoc lady 'Sexy Body' {Fun>. A&MenQI
12,n). Ex"""■ 'Togather
IUS
Ch■r1otte AmOI,. 121nl, Curt'* Mo,f,eld
'Hey Baby (Gove II All To Mel' (US
Boardwalk LPI, Greg Hende,acm
·o,■ amln'" (US Re,n 12,n). PieCH 01 A
Dream 'Mt. Atty Groove lfWnotl'/'Wa,m
Wudw' (Elet<tre 12.,1, i . - End
-wa·ve Amvecf {Vwgin 12.,1, Yazoo
'S.1u1tion (R■mo•l1(0ubl' (US S,,e 12ml
Alfie SrlH • A Puppet To You" (US RCA
12in>, Carl Carlton 'Baby I Neltd Your
Lov,ng' {US.RCA 12inl, Kenny G 'Tho

For-.••

Shulfte'/"Stoe> And Go" (US A"ata I.Pl ,
E"1• ■ T"s

·E.T Boog,e" rUS $unnyv121nl. Kuru1 81ow 'TO<Jgh',1nam,meo...
(US Metcury 12,n1. Gao Band 'Yoo
Dropped A Bomb On Ma' (Mercury
12in\, Gang'• Back 'Love' {US

Hllldlllakt lP). Jotl Pell,,~ 'Lov•o•lffl'

{US Deltiny 12inl, C.ol Wolll■ms •e■n"t

Get Away ff,om You, Love!" I US

V~I.Ard 12in), Paquito O'R,v.era
'M■rial' (US Columbia LPI, P■■ Wee '8t
My G,rl" IUS SuHtwlse 12inl, Bobby
Nunn 'Shl'I Jull A G•oul>'t' ,us
Mo10•n I.Pl. S1■n Geti 'little lady'

{CBS LP) .

HIT NUMBERS Beats P1lt Monvte lot last
week's pop chan entr,e1 on 71n cend,ng1

Continued page 38
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Frompage37
iil:!notad by fJc/r for fade /cold/resonant)
Musical Youth 0-75f. Roxy Music

tO n23r, Ultravox 132f, lmag,natton
85!f, Floo1wood Mac 132•13 1f, Stevie
Wonder 0•34•01, The Clash 'Go'
0-112!·222•112!•222c, Philip Jap
132128c, Hot Chocolate
0 -59129!·5911181, Chff Richard 138-01.
Elvis Costello 183-184--0r, Peter Gabriel
148-c, Junior 102f.

UK NEWIES
KOOL & THE QA.NG: 'Ooh, La, La, La
!Let's Go Oancln'I' !De-Ute DEX 9}
Switching around the brtckets in its title
here, this subdued in tempo though tollV

,n atmosphere reg9a~tnsp,,e~ 96}bpm
12m jitterer is already getting rave
reection from fun Iovino black danoers
end will obviously be vet another pop
smash - and again it's wonh
mentiooing how good it IS with Freddie
McGregor's ' Reggae On It' (Intense
12in>. a reggae vens,on of their 'Get

Down On 1l' at a similar speed,
KID CREOLE & THE COCONUTS: 'Annie,
'I'm Not Your Daddy' IZ. 12WIP 6801}
Another ultra j199ty goodtime sleazy (and

but slow starting and finishing qu,et
1 35-134-1 JSbpm Instrumental doodle,
Last Chance' a staccato 118-121120.119-123·122·121 119bpm
Jftterer, ' You Can't Slama Lout,• a
plodding 106·105·104·105bpm
pette.rtr, white the elow then faet 'Eyae
Water'alting !The Pfodtgyt' goe$ all over
the piece and frankly I can't be bothered
trying to keep up with much vaunted
Mark King's inconsistent bass tempos
any longer.

tnt.trumijntal flip be1/\g less interesting
though totally Zapp,
DON SLACKMAN: LP 'Don 8►-kman'
fUS Arista/OAP GAP 55091 Beefy looking
Mt Black.man plays keyboards and grunts
along with D<H)ttin9 chix In a hoovily
textured Tom Browne style of slightfy
jazzy funk, angry jolters with little to
choose be1ween them be,ng the
109-11 2bpm 'Deaf Hook-Up
Connection', 106·112- 106-112·
107-0bpm 'Yabba Dabba Doo',
109-1 lObpm 'You Ain't Hip',
lighter 111-112bpm 'Never Miss A
Thing', qu11e pleasant 101/SOjbpm
'Hean's Desire' and fast jittery
123-121bpm 'Let Your Conscience Be
Your Guide'. Suonger songs would help
as ht$ sound is OK,

MARC SAOANE: 'One: Minu1e From Love•
~Warner Bros K 17961T• Classy 1f
somewhat specialist 121 bpm "modem
soul" :anterer w,Lh little to hook the
geMtral public, on 3-track. 12in with the
more direct (and thus far, honert ch1x•
backed joltlng j,nery pent~up wailing
111bpm •exching' funk lurcher, and the
muzzity jogging Inconclusive. 114bpm
'Never Had A love Uke You'.
ORCH~STRE JAZIRA: 'L<>ve' !Earth
Worl<sOIG 1, via 01-969 5145} Vocollr
preambled but then largely instrument&
0-130· 132-0bpm 12in happy Afro looper
recorded In London by a racially mixed
group, the whi'te brass work being
slightlv 2-Tone ahhouoh the whnll!
thing's good and jolly,

ANTONY ANTONIOU: 'lifeline'
(Elite DAZZ I 5) The sometime At•
mosfeo, vocalist smokily croons a
pleasont if un ..ceptional slow
80.bpm J 2;n ;on-funk •way•r, buf

the more instrumental 8--side
'Vibeline' version is perkod up o lot
by the addition of Franlc Ricotti's
tlnlilin9 vibes. Antoniou oppeors
this Sunday a l an a#dayer In
Blagdon (norlh of C/,edrla, In the
Mendip Hi/11) - see Disco Oates for
more details.

STA.CV LATTISAW; 'Sneakln' Out'
(Atlantic K 11770TI Screen door
slamming SFX-i.nuoed noisy
monotonous bonng 121+-121-121 ¼bpm
fast smacker on Narada Michael Waldenproduced 3-track 12in Hipped by the
pleasantly jogging 99bpm 'Guys like
Yoy (Ci11,1e Love A Bad Namel' and, for
some 1eason. her old hit
120imtrol·118-119bpm 'Jump To The
Beat'.

th.is good brassily ,olllng $lightly Benson·
esque 108-107·109 fbreak}·107bpm
jittery jolter, which I ha\le a fl.nny feeling
could 90 well.

now remixed) l 10bpm 121n monure of
Latin• 1sh exotic textures trucks a.nd
sashays along with fruity trombone

pok,ng through the pofyrhythms.
RUDDY THOMAS & SUSAN CADOGAN:
'Make Me Feel Good' !Hawkeye HO 44,
via 01-961 0866} Smhng hot superbly
beautiful gently ,eggaefitJd 85•86bpm
12,n lovers rock duet by the two suns of
c~o ,amilior Gomblo & Huffpt1nu1;1cJ
•· touch me" sJow,e
who did it, was it
Teddy & Stephanie? - screaming out to,
regular r-adlO play and pop hit status
SECOND IMAGE: 'What's Happening'
(Polydor POSPX 5121 This Pote
Wingheld produced pent-up seatting and
harmonising 101 bpm Jiggly rolfer has an
excellent vocal sound and was rather
rushed over on origmat review, the
3-track 12m flip featuring a pl6asantly
swaying instrumental vorsk>n plus the
pc,cussively ranling end eventually
lightly scatting 119 ! 119 120.119bpm
'Fly Away' semi-instrumental.
DEODATO: 'Keep On Movin' '(Warner
Bros K 17996T) lnsistendy J1ttering midtempo 108bpm 12H\ ;oggmg smooth
pusher with soulful chix amidst the
'Whistle Bump'-ish b,assv dense texture
- and as great vaiu& flip there is the
long sought p,aviOu$ly promo-only
orfQinal clat.!.it 11 5 (startl-118 1 t 9bpm
remix of the frantically jittet1ng jazzy
H\strum&ntal 'Whistle Bump' 1tset11
PIECES OF A DREAM: 'Mt. Airy Groove'
fEJektra k 13201 T) An extremely useful
and subtle little mixer. this Grover
Washingron Jr-produced Jovely simple
107bpm rnstrumentaJ tapper smacks
along through catchy chimes, stylus
squigglmg noises and other cJearty
defined sequences, now remJxed on
3-track 12in with last year's aunospheric
Randy Crawford-like tOObpm 'Warm
Weather• (now similar to 'Why I Came
To Caflfomta'), and the quietly jaunty old
&tyfe slow sta,t,ng 'Don't Be Sad'
acoustic tau p,ano swinge,.
LEVEL 42; 'The Chinese Way' !LP 'The
Pursuit Of AccJdenta' Polydor POLO
50671 Mike Vernon-produced very
lt6tenable 1f not vitally danceable though
accomplished set contains their current
and last singles. thJs almost ABC-ish
120-119 120-119bp, burbling strutter
having good words, the title track being
a marathon insm.1mental
113·114-117-118-119· 121-0bpm busy
bass patterer with synth and piano
colounog, 'Shapeshifter• an attractive

IMPORTS
ROCKmS REVENGE featuring Donnie
Calvin 'Dubbing In Sun&hffle' {US
Streetwln SWRL 22041 And the beat
goes on ... Arthur Baker has now taken
che man rattling and bumbhr>g 1 15bpm
backgfound best from 'Walki~g On
Sunsh,ne· to proctuce a less c1Jstmctive,
glmmicty svn1h lacking, but very useful
lnstrumimtal dub, In actual feet 12in Rip
to a stlgltly dtsapp<.»nling but more
immediately recognisable 'Sunshine,
Partvtlme IRap)' \lersK>n. Both s,des will
help prolong the hit's existence.
GWEN GUTHRIE: 'II Should Have Been
You' IUS Island OM 4833) Re-remixed
with meny ahorations by New York's
brim ant Larry Levan. this disco hit from
the earlv summer ts now in 11• definitive
version on 161 J fstert)-117
118·1 19-120·119bpm 121n
as it smacks and J1tte,s ,ts very different
way up to a stunning new synth chmax
- however, lt could be argued that
Gwen's own vocal contnbotion has been
sacrificed in the PfOCOst:.
GREG HfNOERSON: 'OreamJn'" IUS Rarn
Reco,.ls A250} Jazz.funkHy Jiggling all
on one level. this flowing 116bpm 12in
shufflo, flH ehh, cooing through the
busy per~uuioo tapped btassy synth
chords. end building back out of an
'Expansions· •ish break, the Jnstrumental
fhp possibly having "puret'' appeal.

s.o.s.

THE
SAND: 'High Hopes' (US
Tabu 429 03249) Rather nice unusual
weaving slow 107bpm 12in swayer with
dominant rhythm twacklng away over
soulfully harmonising fellas in somewhat

Leon Ware/Jeffrey Osborne/F"etbacfw--ish
t.tyte, the chunklly lurching 111 bpm
'Good & Plenty' ffip being mo,e
pedesuian

CAROL WILLIAMS: 'Cen't Oel Away
(From Your love)' (US Vangua,d SPV
58t Oanyl Payn~ dfps deep i.nto the
Evelyn King/Sharon Redd grab-bag of
nicks to produce this chunkily jolting
116!· 116J· 115-115!bpm 12,n roller,
which quite effac:hvely comes to a
complete full $top befo,e boUdlng back
with synth - but it wouJd be even better
with more imaginative and less repetthve
lyrics lthete's a st-arker instrumental flip)
BILLY P!IESTON: 'Don't Try To Flght It'
ILP 'Press.n' On' US Motown 6020ML}
Although the rest ain't so hot to trot, try

THE SALSOUL ORCHESTRA featuring
LOLEATTA. HOLLOWAY: 'Seconds' (US
Salsoul SG 376) Loleatta wa,.ls and
hollers on this Shop Pettibone mixo.d
110bpm 12.in treatment of th.a Sam Dees
co-penned song bu1 can't com~te with
the fer better beffref but totafl'I ,gnofed
recent duet of it by Jackie Moore &
WIison Pickett (Catawba CA 10001.
Shep's typically sttung-out acappella
started 109-112bpm B-slde remix being
part1eularly 1rrelevant.
HURT 'EM BAD & THE S.C, BAND:
'Mondey Nlghl Football' (US Profile PRO
7011J Coppino a groove note for note
hom Zapp Ibut irritatingly at a much
faster tempo), this 117
lintro}-119 120-121·122· 123bpm 12in
eleverty retentiess reppe, would have
been even bener If it weren't
about
American footboll, the (123bpm in11oedJ

en

1
2

THE BANG GANG: 'Fin Mo Up' IUS
SugarKOOp SS-4221 Chaps ohonted
rolhng resonant bass synth driven brassy
113!bpm snickeron 3-track 12in,
probabJy most usefol
mixers who
p{efer the insttumental version.

ro,

TILT: 'Arcade Funk' fUS D.E.T,T.
R.cord1 T0001t The uttimate (or nadir?)
in "'-'ideo gomo" •lec-cronics ran.lee and
taps monotonously along with gimmicky
robot voices on 12in in two different
vers,on.s at two tempos. side A at
118bpm and Bat 111bpm.
F1RST LOVE: 'Party Ugh1s· fUS CIM 4Z9
03195} Wheezllng synth bumped chix
chanted steady 111-1 1Obpm 12in jotter
sounds as if It should be good but never
reaUy breaks sweat, the 'Don't Be
Afraid' appealingly cooed soulful
0-69bpm 8,,slde .-moocher being a better
bet.
TANYA LOVE: 'Change' IUS Roelln &
Rockln Records R&R 1047L} Jerky 120
Ivery srartf· 118 (intro}- 1 19·
118·119bpm 12in chunderer takes
a while to get going but is too
convoluted for rts. own good, which 1s a
shame·as Tanya sounds IJke she coutd
stretch out on a proper ,ong
ZALMAC (featurlna Zulena): 'What's ln
II For Me' fUS TSOS TS-2013} Rather
rambling 1 16 lintro}· 119·120-119· 118
(breek)· 119bpm 12in mea.nderer slings
together several lngredlen1s including
some soylfut chix but could hardly be
called a song, even in the 2-track flip's
shon version.
BRICK: 'Free Dancer' (US Sang 429

03158} Jittery c119bpm 12in half
stepper with popping bas.s, choppy
chants, bras.sy bits and nice scatting
jazzy flute, but somehow it's not that
special,

1 00 YA WANNA. FUNK, Syfvester/Patnck Cowley, London 12in
3 PASSION !REMIX}, Airts, Canedian Unidisc 121n

3

5 WALKING/ROCKIN' ON SUNSHINE, Rockers Reven9e, London 12in

5

4

4

6
7

8

9

6

l'M SO HOT FOR YOU/STILL HOTT 4 U. Bobby "0' , US "O" 121n
I LIKE PLASTIC, Mar•ha 'Delite' Reven, Red Sus 12m

3 CAN'T TAKE MY EYES OFF YOU, Boys Town Gong, ERC 121n1LP
7 LOVE PAINS, Yvonnt Elliman, US Moby 01ck/Outch Rams Horn 12io

10

IN THE NAME OF LOVE, Sharon Redd, Canadian Prelude 121n
HIT'N RUN LOVER/HOT WAX/A.GENT 406, Mother F, Canadian Maira

LP

10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25

26
27
28
29
30

10 f NEED LOVE, Capricorn, ltt,Han Delirium , 2in
19 SITUATION (REMIX}/1DUB VERSION}, Yazoo, US Sire 12in
11 DON'T GO (REMIX}, Yazoo, Mute 12in
18 JUMP TO IT. ArerhaF,ankJ1n. Aris-ta 12in
LOVE COME DOWN. Evelyn King, RCA 12in
AND I AM TEUINO YOU l'M NOT GOING, Jennifer Holliday, Geflen/LP
HAVE I THE RIOHT, ue Prentiss, us Dlsconel 12in
THE VOICE OF "Q", "0'", US Philly World 12in
8 BABE WE'RE GONNA LOVE TONIGHT/WA.KE DREAM/COME AND OET
YOUR lOVE, Lime, US Prism 12in/German Pofydor LP
DON'T COME CRYING TO ME, Linda Clifford, US Copilol 12tn
NEVER GIVE YOU UP, $heron Redd, Prelude 12in
SIGNED SEALED DELIVERED (l'M YOURSI (REMIX}, Boys Town Gang,
ERC 12in
12 NATIVE LOVE (REMIXI, D1v1ne, Canadian Black Sun 12in
16 LOVE IS JUST A. QA.ME, Judy "B", Canadian Formula 121n
RIGHT ON TARGET/PUSHIN' TOO HARD, Poul Parker, US Megatone
12in
DANCE FLOOR, Zapp, Warner Bros 121n
X~RATED, Carol Jiani, Canadian Matra LP
ALL NIGHT LONO IREMIXI. 88 Bend, us D1scone1 12in
13 STONED LOVE, Sweet Brandy, Canedian JC 12in
REMEMBER, Gino Socolo, US A.tlontic RFC LP
PLANET ROCK, Soul Sonic Force, 21 Records 12in
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AM JONES is co
owner of a video
store. He deals in the
latest Hollywood fare and
the occasional blue movie
and he doesn't ask where
the copies come from. Last
week Sam was offered hts
first~nuff'movm Snuff
movies show real people
being murdered. Supposedly
the victims are 'fattened up'
for six months beforehand,
g,ven everything they want,
and then 'filmed.'Sam
refused the offer His
favourite film is 'Clash Of
The Titans'
Mr Jones' main line of bus,nus ls
•• singe, songwrrter with pop funk
urnt I-Lev•f Previously hfJ sang lead
with ttlflg•o vetorons Brimstone A
few years ago hfJ reaHsed that he
was no- go,ng ta make It w th a
reggae band I sea bands lilct, 1h11
Clmarons p,oneers of 811I,sh
nggao, and they're 11till playmg tlHi
places thtly were 10 yun ago •
Sam srm profsues Rasta beliefs
I 'Im not fanatical about It but
thtJI11 lllfJ c11rtaln beHefs I sham ~'ke
not fJllltng certain thing/I, for
•••mplo
' I and stHI sha,as 11
houst1 with reggae stalwarts
Aswad. But he doesn t play l'fl{Jgae
ai,yman, • I love playing U.. muSlc
but I want to be able to 111tpand
musically I vo always loved jazz
,,,,d w11nted to be ab/a to play
tliffe,ent chord patterns and stuff
Rsggae lsn t n,ggae when h gets
too complex
I Lave/ con:usts of Sam plus
Duncan and Jo two white boys
vrho 've been around th• music biz
s nee the lat• sewmt,os 'Me and
Jo have been worlung togt!ther 11
long time but we·WJ nOWJI found•
s·rang smgsr and wrtUJr before,•
explains Duncan • ·we 11ft spent
yea,s doing different projects ysa,s
01 mak ng b1il1111nt b11c/rlng tracks
tJ,at lack something strong on top
al them.
HE THREE met down at
Music Wades stud,o and
mmediatcly
something
dk:ked Dunc•n and Jo played one
of their brilliant tracks ta Sam, Sam
wrote SOmfJ lyrics and II vocal
melody and• tno was boml
From the start, I-Level ,umed
thamselvas 111 thfJ soul clubs wh17e
try,ng to avoid the funlt tag 'Th&
clubs 11111 • good way of brooking

T:.

mto thfl pop marlcet ,,. accordmg to

Duncan If you want to break
thtaugh thst way, ob111ously the
,ecord has to sound good in the
clubs None of us""' soul boys or
anything k'ke that, we JUSI ll/re
danco mus,c thet hn melody A lat
of records an, great dance grooves
but PBDPIB don't loavo the club
whistling the tune Loads of records
thllt Robt,;e Vincent p/4ys JUSt
sound Ind st ngmshable because
they lack me/odias Good recotds
lilte Forgqt Ma-Nots' can·t be kept
In tha clubs •
Duncan and Jo are more at hams
In the/, studio ,n Layton th11n n 111'1
dubs. Th e19ht-track is down In
the baument of a houso and. aher
a period of renting out time. Is now
used excluslvaly for their own
t111da11vours. • Thrs p/11ca,. groat
m,ys Duncan proudly "If we have
,,,, ideD we don t have to watt
we just came ,n hBrB and HI tho

l LEVEL1 Sam hands it to Duncan and Jo
0

I Law,/ consists of throo

work

cs Dunc•n and Jo •m

vet ans of esslon p ay,ng, the"
fava pro/ s htllng wor/c w h John
Foxx and BEF Sam works hard at
ht video bu ess Now an th,ve
hllWJ II top priority I Level For tha
fi. t I m« Duncan and Jo ant
coming out of the backroom and
puttmg 1h II faces on v,ew

I

'H

A VING PHOTOS taken
,s stra '!J9 • uy.S'
Dunca
I u ed to think
an you lu,d to do was stand n front

salotmors
prafessJon11I than that The bands
that hava baen on TOTP four tfttlllS
team to rtara Into the camera 111'1
ones m11king the r debuts don t
know what the haH s going on
I Lev11/ have a record ng contract
with Vlfg n and• debut single c11Hed
GIWJ Ma • The ly,tcs alfl qu ta
tongue ,n cheek they re betng frank
rather th n bemg c11tholic and
sir rtlng around forbidden subjects
GIWJ Me fu>t says I know what
you ""got and I want some of I
but It does t In II romant way
AJI thrH 11re conscious that

they'll soon astabltsh t
the 12 mch tn11rlc"t but
tnch pop SUCCtlSS they
T11ar·s wht1re Sams
styls com s In
Duncan edmlrt1s Sam
w te songs ,n II fang 11
eWJryone can understJJ
Important to be able to
subject that may be 911
considered shocking but to be
to talk 11bout h In a way th
does,,n t h rt or abuse
Unlike snuff mowe.t

.,,r

MARK COOPER
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EIR ALBUM may
ave gone straight 1n
at number 20, and
they may be able to sell out
concert tours yet nobody
could accuse Level 42 of
atNllng the limelight.

TI

YNh our pr
coverage has
bean very low C""91dering our
- • we came to the
COIICbllon that maybe this was to
do with !he feet that we havan t
tot .,, Immediate Image
llaelly Maril You IIUtpriae me I'm
•Ing to Level 42 • dextrou■ bus
Maril K
- : ; INp,-Wristed
drummet Phil 01
We re huddled
1Dgether Ina ..,.nan munlclpel
draelng , - n In downtown
Dunetabla The Httlng could hardly

ng

bebet19r
Dunatable is definitive jazz funk

tenltmy Th• town la literally
orawllng w th Cortinae wedge
haircuts gold medallona and
would you.,..,. WE FUNK IN
BEDS t-shlrta And that dressing
h I functional. unpretentious
and perfectly aulted to a group who
put music above au else and have
refrNhk,g and untainted attitudes
I 111M111uned that phreae Jazz
funk but don t · - ' the
blandn-. of Shekatalt from Level
42 A quk:lt perusal of thew current
IJ' The Pureult Of Accidenta

,..,.. • richer mo,a adventurou■
expNitlon ol those Ught funky
- I I Sure, the band can worll
- In standard alow shuffling
but there • a quest for
depth and dlv-ty about level 42
Do thay however feel a preaaure
to aim eolely et the feet remain
~

In Iha claco7

No we don t - It that way at
II H people tNnk we re just a
disco-party band then they re in fo,
a big aurprlae We don't deliberate!\
tit down and say right we re going
to m • • disco album' The way
- &ppro8Ch mus c la relatively
free Our IOUnd Is based on a rich
rhythmic backdrop

E

X DECKCHAIR ettendant Ph I
draws breeth and I tum towards ex-mDkmen Mark

0 - he feel that the band s
abvloua - - . . . profl'°ency mlghl
dampen creativity turn the music
oold and eouCua 7
Surely the more In tuna w th
- . . . - you are the more
you wll be able to create with rt
We I go up on stage tonight and
play - l n a t - well but that
..... I put UI out of touch w th

- Phi
audience
can t wait to join
People
thlnlt that music Just a matter of
. - , a not • that at al

There are guidelnea that
always hold true, ■landarda
that should always be attained. ·
level 42 are aarlous and
Justifiably proud of their
muslclam,hlp yet wll comme,clal
preaaure1 force them to
compromise their atandarda In
n1rch of the big buck7
If you wanna play for youraeff
you can do It In your front room
However if you wanna make a
record that • something else
Certain rulee apply you have to
knuckle down and show the people
at the record company that you re
rHly '"-tad and genuine about
the whole thing Yet once past
1h11 ■tage h doean t mean you
have to bland-out Ju•t for the sake
of getting • record out
The two 42 • talk with care and
precision careful to fflllka their
point, p19cl1e about their alma OK
then la ffllllic your enjoyment
your - - or a bvslneu7
'Rrstly It • •IIJOymant Seconcly
It • the only thing any of us can do
very weH We re good et h whet'1
more we can affect otlNr people
Of COUrH the more people who
enjoy us the l''Nter the

remuneration

B

EARING THIS on mlnd how

do you view the n,tere11
Earth Wind end Are have
shown In you· exc ting muslcafty
or just good for bualnn1?
Verdine White and Larry Dunn
have approached us they want to
get Involved In production, they re
,_.Ing about ~ve work •• wel It s
aomathlng we'U have to !Hnk
about very hard The credlbHlty
they would give us la enormous
yet st the same time we have to
ask OU11elves the queltlon wel
OK wa know roughly where we re
going
are we going to be ohaped
like that by people who have a
19aUy ldentlflebfe sound?
Ah the meeting of bualnn■ and
an level 42 are dead level,
honest and very cool Onlnary
blokas In an exlnlOrdnary
buslnea1 level 42 are the only
jau funk band
~ten to Eye1
Water falling
who would dare
lnfuoe their music with the sensibility of Slouxsie and the

Banshees
Leier at the gig aweet perlume
drift• In the air the crowd ara
neat wel preaaed clean So la the
mu1lc level 42 sheka the
audience reach out Yet although
they tampe, with the formula
they re atlll too cioae to waflpapar
disco for my comfort They re
charming blokes they Will get
etter My advice get dirty loosen
up But heh that's lrrelev- level
42 are BIG now Maybe they N get
some prea1 after

an.
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weigltsup
FAJI.ARRY
AT LARRY isn't too fussed
about his weight... the
'ncradible bulk manages to
do a solo routine on stage
before the band come on.
In fact, his mega-girth is played up 11H the

time.
"We used to be caffed Blue Magic, but
back in 1976 we decided to look for II new
name, and our managBr suggested Fat
Larry's Sand, •· he says.
0

Then1 "s so much you can do with a

name 51,e ours. And I'm the ona who does
most of the talking, who raps with the
auditmce and who produc11s th11 records."
But Larry JamBs dismisses his weight as
simply lhB way he is built.
When it COMB$ to talking about
hamburgBrs, or whather it's all down to
the glands, Larry n,mains silant.
In typical black soul artist styla, he's far
happier rambling on about the state of
record deals, the American music market,
and the development of funk music.
And thera's no doubt that everyone's
more than happy to lap up Fat Larry's
mighty slicB of soul that comprises thB
group's 'Zoom' single. Following on whBrtl
the Cammodort,s laft off, lhB group ara set
to be a pop disco sensation in the same
mould as the Jackson Five, Commodores
and even Kool and the Gang.

m

T LARRY denies that the band ara
the same as the Commodores even
though he admits there are similarities.
"Here in Phifadelphi,11 the radio stations
always play the Commodores first and then
our slngla behind it," he says. "I must
admit we've tnf1d to maks our sound mo/'8
sophisticated. In the past we played II much

rougher brand of sour.
'"Befora, we used to appeal to II younger

age group, now we 'vet gone towards II more
adult eudlence. When the Commodores
came out with 'Easy' thay reached the
world, they became big. "

n

'HE GROUP formed back in 1976, In
PhHade/phia - just when combos
like the Three Degrees were making
their mark ss pert of the super-hip 'Philly

Sound'
At that time Larry claims that his band
were rougher than the rast.
"Even now, wa see ourselves as pert of
the new Ph17adelphia funk, with more
excitement and energy than thera wes
befart1. I like to caH ii sophisticated funk
even though It's not too polished, I like to
keep some rough edges in there
"The band isn't just ma, We've got about
three lead singers, so I guess we 're playing
up the vocals and going for a sound that's
more full."
As Larry speaks, people behind the
scenas are fixing up a British tour which
wiH start fate this month.
There are other moves afoot to try and
give the band the same success they've
had he1t1 In their native America as well.
The business wheels are in motlDn, and Fat
Lar,y is rolling towards success.
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Height on course
ROWN HEIGHTS
AFFAIR comes a
very poor second in
the lives of its
members. The economic
facts of life have starved the
seven piece band into
becoming reluctant
businessmen.

C

Now the S,ooklyn based band,
eunantly doing weH with •Sombody
TeH Me What To Do', have to
spend more time, Hke a lot of large
black groups, on the production,
publshing Sid management sides
of the muse: business.
•
The band, who have fivened up
the charts Ill the past with songs
like ' Galaxy Of Love' and 'You
Gave Me Love'. started 10 years
ago for 'fun' but. accorclng to lead
singe, Phil Thomas. It has become a
matter of survival.
"I really didn't realise that I was
In 'show bU9iness' - It was just a
way of payng for my tuition. I
never really took It seriously as a
long term job. But now I see th4t
I ve made a lot of personal

...," ..People in

ucrifices in o,da, to do it.*' he

my famlly are stll
..,.Ing when am I going to get a
proper job. They don't understand
Ille passion we've had to put Into
tNa A lot of them think I'm lucky
and any success we've had took no
woric at aN. Everything we've learnt ,
about this business we've leamt
from the ground up and if you do It
!Nit way you end up 'ground up'...

N THE old days black performers
were put on the 'chitin' circuit

I

- smal out of the way clubs
wtter. they were alowad to be
st.an whllst other clubs treated
ot.n. a1 the second clan citizen,

!hey were in the rest of American

eociety. Though the perlonnon>
didn't get paid they were fed on hot
dogs and 'chitlin' - pigs intestines

h t usad to be given to slaves.
But now bands like Crown
Heights Affair have matured to the
nhftt that they had to take the;r
dlNtlny In theif hands.
Fat most black bands it'• like
f t kid who sticb his hand in the

r.:::::E::::\

CROWN HEIGHTS Alf.AIR:

coollle jar, . . gMS lhe - ·
for them i. " - to wait for
,-,.body to hand them to..., or
wait ... i.•s old -,gt, to tall■ Iha
...,_ from his mother," . . . . .
Iha oti.r lead ...... Slolp llowdley.

-··---·-·
....-w-

"Peofom.-s - et Iha bonmn of
Ille nlUlic lndultry tot.n pole. We

or..,,.._,

In order for,_ IO do
to do creelively heel to - · Ioele, stock and barrel.
~ endre bu■IMa. ff you're noc in
control le - fteeling. We
llerelly ■tarved into
i.uya.
C.- He1t11a Affair have
empire diet . . . . In

7 " -MER116
~ 1 2" -MERX116
V

-

a jewel of a single

•.. ........

"-lca .... 11nu11t•11ur I
IIIMltAM■llca .......... .

The band: William 'Hubba'
Anderson (guitar), Raymond

....,....,lt'•dte~wey-..,..__,._

'Johnson' Reid (trombone). Arnold
'Muki' Wilson (be..), Ray Rock
(drums), James •Ajax' Baynard
(trumpet), Phi and Skip, al agree
that though their flrat preference is
lhelr fine stage act they ere no
longer just a band.
"Thay usad to say that when

,

.-..-

---•dtlpt1
lu tlhelllMlt
= ..,ledaall•
adt.cllo,.,"
■-ya

........... _n.e __
C HW Df 111a

......

llalelly la)tal I, . . . .

...._-..______
......
"OuralllnlaCllll■d'llllnk

- ·.. -

galng to gM •twl•e.

..,_.,.,..lrfinetomalraa
hlng -·re lrfine to_...••
and II'• ... - · ·

., . . 61ff

NEW SINGLE
DOUBLE ''P.' SIDE
7inch & 12inch

"I CAN'T HELP I~'

....

production, enanglng, pubHshlng,
writing and management for disco
successes Hke Strikers. Un.,,lted
Touch. Frances Joi, Amii Stewart,
Terri Gonzelas, Enchanu-it and
Empress. They've been 10 bu•Y h's
taken them two years to folow up
their last album 'Sure Shot'.

"LET ME KNOW''

or

F
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1 LOVI CC. DOWII, Evelyn lfl'IQ. RCA 12.,
_ _ _ ,,_121n
4 IIIYEII-YCIU
Ul'/IIAT TIii STIIEIT CIIIS-AUIIIIOUI.

31

2 WALUIQ011-•0N11•1-.rACAl'alA

4
S

THI IIIEIIACIE. Gt- M•ott< Aaah. SU9"ffllll 121n
7 HIAD OVIII - . S ..-ntlVOCAll. Galnv. Enoign 121n
I JUMPTOn. - F r. .- . -.12.,

• ....._ ~ " - - ' v o , L - 1 2 o n

I

7

3

11 DOnTOTHIMUaC/DUaMIX.-Sili.Kll 12on
I WE PAIITY IUl'TOWN DOWNTOWN!. J1v W McGH. Enlign 12on
I
I IO l'NIUIPIII" l ~ -•Howard.-_, Funi< A&Merica 12.,
;!0 11 ~ D O N ' T ~ IASY, _
_,.._ ConNction, US Carnival 120,
:, 1 I - " • - - - - 1 2 . ,
U
21 l~"B CO-" AT VA, Mtlbll MooNI. EMI Amenca 121n
13 14
I O - . Tha l.Jmit. Anal• 12.,
14 10
13 ZOOII.F•L.arr(•-·
WMOT 121n
H
_ _ _.._,l'-el.Vo,iin12in

I

-·s

18 12 DMCI: FI.OOII. Z-,
17 11

w..,,..,

Bros 12111
VOUCM'T HAVE.YOUR CAKEANDEATITTDO.B.T. (B,1ndoT1vto,1

US w- End 121n

111 17 111W VOM CITYIITIWGHT TO THI TOP. Si.wv Ciano, Epic LP
11 24 IINOClt • OUT, Garv"• Gang, US Red• 12,n
20 22 ~ 'N IOUL. 1m.,,.1icln, R.18 LP
21 131 90WITNTNIFI.OW,-&c_... u s ~ . . - 8 1 K k
Sun 1:&,
22 11 THI LOVIII • Y O U , ~ Gang, Sugathlll 12w,
23 23 IWVITATIOIII, - • · Polvdo< 12in
24 11 DON'T ITOP IIY LOVE. P - . , , _ 12w,
n n PUUET~Al.Sou1Sonicfora,.21Aec:o«lst2on
21 30 I CM"T ITAND n/lAClt TO LOVE/ITOP THAT/GET UI' OFF VOUR
l ~ . Evelyn King. IICA LP
'
27 41 DON"T LET GO Of - 1 - IIY IW'I AND IIOVf ME), M4<e & a,....,.
SUnan. US 1AM 121n
ff 211 • VOUR IUTT, E - Mu,pt,y, US Tho Ent0ttN>ment Compeny
121n
21 33 l'ASI THI OUTCMI. _
_, Youth, MCA 12M>
30 •
WALUIQOIIIII--.-J.EddyGr..,,,USEoic121n
31 21 -VOURIWEETlOVIN" IACI!, StMpoint. c..at,1..,ca 12m
32 M DUTIIIATION/ HOT Al'l'LE. Warnor1, Ensign LP
33 37 l'AIIADIIEJCI.ASl'I' LAO'l'/NICE ANO EASY, larov Huuon. US Elol,1,1
I
LP
'34 44 SADDUi UP. o...d Christie. 1(11 12on
31 21 IMAGINATION. 88&0 Band. Capitol 12,n
31 78 W H A T " $ ~. Second lff18VO. Polydo'12in
37 a DON'T GO WAUIIN" OUT THAT DOOII, llichl,d Jon Smith, .five 12"'
N M WAY OUT, Atr1ngton'1 Hal Of Fame, US Kongla1ht< 12m
31 27 IIO FUN, Kool & Tho Genv, Do-lite 12in
40 M WIIAP IT UP. Touche, US E"'"'gency 120,
41 M Toueta• YOU. Archie Boll.~ WMOT 12in
42 11 • IIIIOTIOIII. F - Payne, US 5utra 12w,
43 12 NOT YOUR DADO\'
l(,d c,eoi. & Tho Coconott, Ze
121n
44 11 TOUCHE. Tho Quid,., Ei-c 1 2w, p,omo
146.. 32
• YOU DON'T KNOW• 11'1' · JNn Com. Motown 12w, promo
311 IIXY LAOV, G1,y Toms Eml)Ofo. US Chez llo 12.,
47 47 AND I AM TEUJN0 YOU l'M NOT QOINO, Jonn,fe, Holl,doy, GeffenlLP
41 :Iii HOLD . . TICIHTIII • Titl 811v Gnff.,, US

rM

,_x,.
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t10 12
11 12
12 72
P
II
M 21
H II
I I 14

17 10
11 43
11 IO

10 •

11 41
12 31
81
71
71

~~ l'Wa, S...,_.,IPetrick Cowley. London 12.,

HAIID TO GIT, Rk:k Jomeo, Motown 121n
STMICIHT , . _ _ A l, Nici< S1rokor Band, US P.alo.Jde 12n
llytd I 12r.th N'l'C. US Elfttra t 2,o
Titl VOICE OF " Q ' " ~ A l . "0". US Philly Wond 12"'
IE.AT Titl ITIIHT, Sht<on - • US Prelude LP
r-n OF T. . TIOEII. Nighthawk, Canadian Quality AFC 12m
~lAO'l'.--ModlMIW_,,,.tlontie121n
- - YOU CAIIE. The Hudoonl, Str-..ove 12m
IOIIIIEIOO'I' TB.I. ME WHAT TO 00, Crown Ho191>ta Afteu. Oe Mte 12m
!Ba - . Jeff..., o.t>cmo. Funk AIMonca I 2on
LET"SGET--•YONO. HiVolt-. USOoeWIV12w,
CAN"TTAUM'l'EYU°"'l'OU,lloy1TownGang,EIIC 12n
IXCfflNOIOIIE - , r t , _ lOVl/1UVER HAO A LOVE LJl(E VOU,
,...,c - . . . . w- Bros 12,n
HAI.P#A'l'UPHAUWAYOOWN.Donnlta.-n, A&M 12w,
OIIOOVE'l'OUllaUUAWA'I', AmuzomontPork, S.t,n 12,n
LET'I GO 0 . . - • (OOH LA LA L A I ~ IT OVER, Kool & Tho Geng,
US Oe-Lito LP

11XY-. -

- · 11-IW/11_1_ P~CIIAP!.Rocket1
-.00. US Strwtwioe 12,n

fftllli• ,.._ siv c-•· v,rvtn 12on
A TOUCff OF JAZZ/00 YOU REAU.V WANT AN ANSWER I. Zopp,
w-BrosLP
IUTTSICUI'. c.t - • US Epic LP
41 IMUIT•DIIEA-•.w-o, USElektro 121n
84 ROCK THI! HOUR IYOU'U NEVEII Kl. Pratort Oroo, US Tommy Bov
121n

42

M

72 II DAIICE OIi DIUION'T WAUI. AWAY, s-1 "-" Atk'"'°", Zo 12m
73 71 • YOU READ IIY __,nNITIIUMENTAl, Columblis C"t'-, US Eloktia
121n
74 - YOU ANDI/OO IOMETtaNIIOOU-.v&OOY ttNOW WHERETitl
l'AIIT'I' II, Goodie. US Tota bpenonce LP
74 MONEY'S TOO T1ClffT ITO ~ I . Valentino Bt01, US BrMlge 12m
l'J'I AUIICIHT wmt IIIIE/THE REAi. DIAL. 1.iev Brotht<,, Epic LP
I.OIIIIAIIIII. Explo,na,, Sun tlurot 12.,
13 WEAVE YOUll-.a. C-Xl/1.0YE GAIEI IUVEI. l.9Vll 42, PolvdOr
121n
0IIIT'I' TALK IUIA CONNECTIONIIIINITI. Klo,n I MBO, US 25 Wett 12m
- I CM"T MIU' IT/UT ME 1'NOW, Juniof, Mercury 12.,
SWIIET ~ O V E VA', Ty. ., USCap;tolLP
GET DOWN FM>A'I'-. F.......,. Aleerno, US Nia 12,n
CO. LET"SHAVI A PAIITV. Su,v "0", c:.n.ctian JC 12,n
KIIPON-•~ • Ooodalo, Womer Bros 12,n
WHAT A80UT IIY lOVI. Jahnnie Taylor. U S ~ Glen MulPC 12.,

n.
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STAGE TWO LTD

Stage lighting
Packages From
£12.00 Per Night
Inc. Control + VAT
I 97 Watford Rd
Cro1tle y GreP n

Rickmanswo rth
WATFORD 44822- Hire
WATFORD 30789 - Sales

CII

CUSTOM
CUSTOM
QUALITY JINBLES
S,ECIIL OFFER

3 When
Fl& JNGlfS
wou senG 10, ,ur
demonstrallDA packlJI WhlCI
tacludes cassette. details and
prices. + 3 FIIU Jll&lfS

Send £2.00 DIP lo:

CRS MERIDEi HOUSE,
11 •1111. cu..~ 11,n, 1111 •
DJ Services
THE NORTH'S OJ Studio, for Audition

t.epes, etc. Broadcast quality equipment.
- Olll-969 7618.
LOOKING FOR A JOB IN RADIO. Then
you need a fir8t class audition tape with
tu1t1on from a professionat broad:.aster.
Contact us now. Lowpoo1 Studio Productions, Swindon (0793t 28989.

DJ Jingles
ATnNTION ALL DEEJAYS PersonaiiS<ld
Jingles 6 for £ 11.99. 3 on self cue

cassette tapes. tVofce Overs).Send che•
que or P/0 to Bourne Productlo,t, 32
Iden Street, Eastboume. Sussex.
JINGLES, CUSTOMISED or off the ohell.
Write fOf detail.s to Sadworm Music, 178
Northfield Avenue, Ealing, Londor W13.
Or phone 01-840 0394,

INTO STOCK. Super!)
Cllscowlth
+ 1sow bullt•ln amps
lbyC3™!tte
record playbacl()

Mobile Discos

£795

----

In for a "test drive"

CLOUD 9, - 368 7447.
SUPER SHRIMP - 0634 4-09878,
DAVE JANSEN - 690 7636,
STUDIO - 54 - 336 844-0.
STEVE DAY - 01-524 4976.

:,-:r.=..-:.-:--ur

....-~.,
IIAILOIIDHI

IXfllOIIT RIIVICI

Publications

5endordel'\to'.IKKillt50Ultt"S

~

MIMOflOQDO

"ENZINE 3' - The alternative raru:ine.
25p and 1 SAE - 40 Dahlia Dnve,
Swanlev, i<ent.

=f~c,:COOOIC1S0-'199

176 Jun«k)n
tonOOn
N19500.Ttltll·M ffl

- ~t=u-~... ~

P&P£10.0l
~t'ZOO-+AOOStiUoroer

~....
ACCISS/IMa.AYCAID
~~==toren.;mwfor

\'JIUie-Ol'b'YQUOQUOfl

For Hire
Disco Equipment
DISCO EQUIPMENT. PA systems.
&oundllighting sy11em.s. Reasonable
r~N. - Newham Audio Service, 01-534
4064 .

FREE. INFO.PACI OJI only:Aoed, St Merv• Bay. Kent.

2 Holly

PROFESSIONAL DISC
JOCKEY/SHOWMAN

CJTRONIC STEREO Hawaii Disco 100
WPC + lights £600 o.n.o, 01-998 0688
after 7pm.

Roadshows
DAVE PRESTON ML R. TEL: ASHTEAO

n232.

DISCO HIRE
FRO M THE HARROW DISCO CE NTRE

FULL RANGE OF SOUND AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT
AVAILABLE FOR PROFESSIONAL OR HOME use

Required for busy Midlands Night Club. Must
be extrovert and imaginative. Up to £150 per
4 night week. Also required, young, keen D.J.
to further experience.

DECK UNtTS. AMPS. SPEAKERS. PROJECTOfl.S, SOUND TO LIGHT STROBtS. DflY
AND 8ll88LE MACHINeS. SNAKEUGHTS, LASERS. ETC .• ETC,

Write Box Number: 3582

SEND SAE FOR FULL HIRF LIST TO RECORD & DISCO CENTRE

COMPLETE DISCO WITH LIGHTS
FROM £13
,ce

(ALL PRICES EXCLV$JVE OF VAT)

350 RA YNERS LANE PINNER MIODX

O 1 8 68 ~ 6 3 /
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OLDIES UNLIMITED

RECORD & TAPE EXCHANGE

-

ALL RECORDS, TAPES, RARITIES, VIDEOS
BOUGHT, SOLD, EXCHANGED!!

ALL LPs, singles, & cassettes (pre-recorded or used
blanks) bought or exchanged. 1 p-E2.50 each paid (more
for rarities & videos). ALL accepted in ANY condition absolutely NONE refused! I Bring ANY quantity to:

38 NOTTING Hill GATE, LONDON W11 1727 3539)
28 PEMBRIDGE RD, NOTTING Hill GATE Wl 1 1727 3538)
90 GOlOHAWK RD. SHEPHERDS BUSH W12 1749 2930)
229 CAMDEN HIGH ST. NWl 1267 1898)
Or SEND any quantity by post with SAE for cash to
Record & Tape Exchange, 38 Notting Hill Gate, London
W11 (None returned once sent - we decide fair price,
list+ SAE for estimate if required).
All shops open 10-8 EVERY day of t he year for m any
1 OOOs of cheap used/unused record, tape & video
bargains (wholesale discounts for dealer s)
RARI TIES are bought, sold, exchanged UPSTA IRS

at 38 Notting Hill Gate, W11.

DEPARTMENT R TELFORD. SHROPSHIRE TF2 9NQ
are lnclu<ltd tn our ltst et 60p e&eh. 10 to, rs. 20 fo, (9 ,n in Ptctutl! Cove, 1

s,nci S.A.E. for hst of ovtt 2000 S,.,gles and 1000 lf>'t at incredible ptt<:♦t. The rec()(ck be4ow
f'32'24
P4186
P.4331
it271&
P4088
P'2438
1'3387
P26S5
,••

JOANAR'1ATRAIING
Mt.r.t,11111.1
GAIIYUSIONOS
11·,0,,,tM
80W#OWMJW
&>Wldlllln.tCounu,
OAYID IOWtf
liltk. . 61111 I.IJ
flAHD'f CIIAWFORO
RlinfHifMlltS..,..
OAVUOMUNOS
C,1wliafffomTIIIW'ICUII
RECTIUC LIGHT tllltHESTllA Ai
n. ....
JOIWfOXX
No<01110nwlo
DARnHALL &. .°"T£S 1c.n·1Gtforn.
fllC•Oo•

'941 JAMSJOPl■
,3172 llfX
P2200 tlCXLOW£
1"3880 HAZEL O'CONNOII
P3694 POLI:£
P26fll RUTS

M1&8olitfMcGN
lntull•

CrualloS.KildfJlltvlflilaJ
DO.y1DtDo DoDI.
o,. DI
StlllllflAIThlRudtBoys
$LAO(
tw, 1W
N008 U.1.40
O•itSIOa-°""'
Oon'tlltlthuYoutr
Pit065 \llNCEUS
W...ar1&"91
• P2450 JAIISUi#
Rtf1111"9l
1>'309 YOUHG&MODIJYIWIO
Don'tDtThlt
ALSO GREAT BARG/NS
100 HIT SINGLES . .
. £22.50
100 POP SINGLES ....
. £7 00
100 SOUL SINGLES
r,o.oo
&O REGGAE SJNGL.ES
£5.00
100 PtCTURE COVER SINGLES
C10 00
25 NEW WAVE
CG 00
ADD FOR POST AND PACKING
. 40p
21 50 ...
1 6 $1NGlES .. . .. .. .
£2.00
70p
51 100 ..
[2.50
6 10 ·••· ............ ..
[1.00
101 200 ....... . .
(3.00
11 - HL •.•.
(1.50
201 Of more..
16- 20 .•. ·• ...... ·•
POST FREE
OVERSEAS, ....................... (12 to, 100

o..

°'o,.

••sse

CLOSING DOWN SALE
* Thousands of top LP's + Tapes to clear
* Top 75 LP's + Tapes under £4.00
* Ex Chart import 12" Singles £2.99 each or
2 for £5.00

* Biggest selection in town of deleted Soul +
Reggae 12" "Genius Of l ove," Tom Tom

Club stUI in stock. Singles from 50p each
* Chart 7" Singles only £1.20
* Thousands of 7" Singles at 15p or 10 for
£1.00

Everything must go before X-Mas
so buy your presents now from
PHILLIPS CUT PRICE RECORDS
72-73 Chapel Market, Islington,
London N1 . (near Angel Tube Station).

*

LUTON DISCO & LIGHTING CENTRE *

•

All YOUR DISCO REQUIREMENTS FROM COMPLETE SYSTEMS TO
SPARES AND ACCESSORIES.
• WIDE RANGE OF SECONDHAND EQUIPMENT IN STOCK.
• COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE FACILITIES - ON PREMISES SERVICING BY
EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL.
• SPECIAL EFFECTS INCLUDING PYROTECHNICS AND NOVELTIES.
• MAIL ORDER - All PARTS OF THE UK AND OVERSEAS.
• WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR NO DEPOSIT AND INSTANT
CREDIT FACILITIES.
• PRICE BEATER - If you're offered e good price somewhere else. contact
us and wa•11 do our best to better ill AND atlll glve you our excellent after

sales service.

SPECIAL THIS MONTH . . .
CITRON IC SM440 MIXER (INC. PSUJ ............................. £219.00
CITRON IC SEVERN DISCO ................... ........ ............... £239.00
H / H CONCERT BASS BINS - PAIR ................................ £338.00
H / H PRO 150 - PAIR .................................................. £358.00
SHURE UNIDYNE 8 ...................................................... £28.00
SILLY STRING (BOX 12)..................................................£8.99
OPTIKINETICS SOLAR 250 ............................................ £87 .90
P + N MIC STAND ........................................................ £18.99
25 ' 4 CHANNEL ROPELIGHT ................................... ....... £39.50
MO-FLASH FUZZLIGHT .... . ........................................... £24 .95
PULSAR PINSPOT ................................................. . ...... £16.99
PULSAR ZERO 3000 MK 11........................................... .. £99.00
Alhtem, in stock 11 env time. Offervaltd duringOc.1~r, 1982 wMt('l.lrtitn\ ttoctt_g 1..,. Pneea include
VAT DELIVERY CHARGES ON ,Al'PLICATION.

75, 88 & 94 WELLINGTON STREET,
LUTON LU1 SAA, ENGLAND
Telephone 0 5 82 391021 or 4 1 1733
Telex 825562 CHACOM G DISCLIGHT
OPEN MON -FRI 10am- 6pm (except WED 1.30pm-6pml.
SAT 10am-4.30pm.

WE' RE BIGI

WE'RE SMALL

BIG ENOUGH to offer you
1h1 best i• disco equipment

SMALL ENOUGH lo offer
you a friendly ■od personal
servict befort ANO ofter you
hove bought your equipm11U

■t discount prices AND 1n
ucell■nt bock up AfVicel

MASSIVE RANGE OF EQUIPMENT IN STOCK

Save ££££s• • PHONE TODAY FOR OUR DISCOUNT PRICES• •Save ££££s
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MJO Horr<... C..solo .........£115

s,,,..

ClOIID
8COASolo...... .U35
CITRONIC tt,wou II\ 3
c..,o1o..... ....... ....... ..t4 U
fALR"'II" 1oow,11 .....- ...f330
OPTll<lNITICS Salar 250. t9US
SOUA 250lw,ltl uu ltftsl .[150

~

:: : =
U.S.A.
T-SHIRTS

MUSHROOM
LIGHTING
SPECIAL OFFERS

LICENSED OFFICIAL MERCHANDISE
QUALITY SILK SCREENED (NOT TRANSFERS)

8 Midi Mirror Ball •
ro1•1or.. .•.. ...
20 u1dl M<ror 811 •

115.99

'°"'"
•088300Ml3C..m>ll,r.

U9.00

£89.90

Cira, Lacquer O..co Spo1 100 Watt
8 C ............................ tl.25
S.nd 1.a.♦• for latest price U.t. Comprebe.nsiN blr•
aerf'lce. Repolt facllltles. Acc. ., Barclaycard
..-ekome. Poet and Pack.Ing NOT INCLut>EI>.

Tel: {0538) 711235

27 HIGH STREET, ROTHWELL, NORTHANTS
'FRONT-ROW' COLOUR CONCERT-PHOTOS!

SUMMER SALE!

■ Ill
BlltKS fill

ROLLING STONES

TOYAH

fot ..m,tel Pl"iod ti! ow ph0i.,ackt 11•llielfl9 ofltttd 1t
1wme "'o" ..-11ry a,.,.., ~,r.ell

STATUS DUO

,.Iii p11ces • tolwl:i

....

-1121-""'

,

tlffllhtifl'I'~

OUEEN

---·----•ow

10-PACK...............................
ONLY £2.901 tp&p 25p)
30·PACK..................- - - - - - · ·..••.. •·•••......NOW ONLY £8.101 tp&p 35p)
'COMPlETE &O·PACKL ..............- ..... _ _ _.......,11nw ONLY £15.901 {J,&p 50p)
I 10" • B" COLOUR PHOTO,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _QNLY £1.501 !p&p 35pl

sr•,.

t ee.II ,-c:11 t1111tlin$ 11, JI Of &G• .,,.,..,
31" Kini,.... plllitl.llflN •f th1 .... lnlSU: li'tt ti
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..i'#W\11 (i\1ttrlst. • - l.dlic•m ID p,Mt avli.W.11

NEW II FROM THIS YEARS REAOIMC FESTIVAL lSII 21.1.12 0•1,J•• IROM MAIDEN'; TIGERS
Of PAN TANG'; CARYMOURE': BERNIE TORME' : CHEETAH•; BLACKfODT' :ORE:
IEW ADOIUON$!...IUCl(S ftll 21112·: BOW wow WO# 21.8 12· IIOUJIG STONES n.u2· 4UEEII
tMUOII l fJNHl s.1.12·: TOUN 2,.u2•: ALTER(O 1111.lGlS (CUINl t.lU"; JOH Jm s.u1•;

TUIHOP EXN.ODH 5,,l.12; ,011E.1CI ER U az•. IIEATlOAf, 27.t.U•; MAIICUT UNI 1.4.12'; RY COOOU
,u.u•: CAMU 4.UZ; STATUS GUO Ui.11"
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collecttons negoUat<id
Send s.a.e. lorourcummt list and
your wants list acct1ptsd

48 West Street, Old Market,

Bristol (0272) 5581 14
222 Cheltenham Road,
Bristol !0 272) 427368

Call

Jane Carr

NOW!

on 836 1522

* Mirror
NEW Look Record
* Disco
The best deal for
* More
DJ's read
RECORD MIRROR
every week than
any other music
paper.

,_
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PLASTIC WAX RECORDS

dts:cs. ove,.stocks, and O.J.

QIIIH A'fYC.AVt;[PAJtl.11!

udw11oeo.,....,.

6.a Waldegrave Roed, London SE19 2AJ

Prices for collections, ex•juke box

BTI 1C L
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..,~l,l!;JIIAI " l.lt, [Qfn:EII
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VII
!IOll't (JAIIAGnll'll'0'.1111-11>
IOl.tl~C.STO"ltsa,,Ot.11'
lo1 fiC.1<f-N<flt !l•Kl!.III
HlfA.SJAM
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POSTERS
(10,0

't

IOllol !' DO

PETE STILilfept
PHOTOGRAPHY
RN3
We buv and sell good quahtv l.P.s.
E.P.s, 45s, and cassettes, and will
collect large quentides.
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SHY GUY 23, into muslc seel<s gM for
love ond friendship. Coventry, Northampton area. Box No 3565.

OVER 1500 OLDIES In ou, catalogue.

NORFOUC. GUY 26 wants to meet fun lov-

Send large SAE or 15jp stomp to: Foss
Records, 34A Paddlnvton Stlfft, London
W1M40J.
OUEEN, BANSHEES, Iggy, Joke, rara Col•
lection. Large SAE. 8ox No 3669.
THOUSANDS UPON Thousands of current and secondhand sing.In, LPs and
cassenes avaBablel Mad Order oNvl
David Moon, Be&c:on View, Ashw1<:k,
Oakhm, Bath.
FREE UST(Sl 60'1, ?O's, BO'• slngl...
SAE stating preference. Tracks and
Grooves, PO Box. 134, Coventry,
BROMLEY RECORD FAIR October 2MI.
TS Narvick HaJI c0tner, Bromley COt"nmon, Magpie Hall Lane.11 am £1, 12. 30
pm - 5 pm 30p. Enquiries Maidstone
677512.

girl 18 25. Hobbies, travelhng,
music. having tun. AJI letters answered.
8ox No 3567.
JANE SCOTT fot genuine friends, In•
troduchon to the opp0$ite sex w,th
slncerrty and thoughtfulness. - Details:
SAE to Jane Scon1 3 SOU, North Street,
Quadrant, Bfighton. Sussex 8N1 3GS.
ing

USA/CANADA/AUSTRALIA/EUROPE.

For Sale
COMPlETE DISCO for sale £420. Leeds
508105.
MOBILE DISCO for sale. Over 1,000
records. Phone Garry 09693 228.
FREEi 1982 oatologue of books, badges.
patches. T-shins, photos, ~stel't.. Plea,e
state your interests. 1000 s of TV, mo~le
star items. Send large SAE: - HarieQu1n,
68 51 Petersgate, Stockport.

~

' .I

RING NOWI 0273-722034. Free 60' 1,
60' 1. 70' • deletions ceta&og,u.l Or SAE Diskerv. 86J87 WeatQm Road, Hove,
Srighton.
FREE CATALOGUE! Deletions, rarities! SAE 24 Southwertt, Middleton, Sussex.

Personal

Uva, wori<, travel, Seasonal Employment,
Wo.-klng Holidays, Pentrlends. 1t1 over 40
count.Nes. For comprehensive guide
featuring hundreds of opportu.nities send
2 )( 16Jp stamps to: - Club American.a,
313 Lower Broughton Road, Salford,
Manchester M7 9JZ.
P£NFR1ENOS USA Wo~dwide. S<lnd age,
interests. Free repty - Currents Box No
507 - RM. N.Y.C. 10101 USA.
1000 PHOTOGRAPHS to holp you
choose your Penfnef\ds & Pan:ne,s. Send
stemp for Free 12 pag,e photo Brochure.
- Oovollna A 16. Lewes. Sussex BN8
4AA.
WOULD STUART ROBERT IRVfNG of
East London or anybody knowing of him
please contact Box No 3570.
LONELy MALE seeks female Box No
3560 Essex aroa. 8ox No 3571.
MALE 21. London, wants ro meet
female(s) into Bowie, Krahwerk, Yazoo
etc. Box No 3572.
STEVE 26 seeks sexy girlfriend. Box No
3574.
MALE 20 seeks romantic female with a
love of T. Rex and The Beatles. Lon• don/Surrey erea. Box No 3575.
' POSTAL FRIENDSHIP CLUB. Friendship/
ma,riage for all agea. Stemp to: ' New
Horlzona'. 12-t/ROM Keys Avenue,
Bristol 857 OHL
ARE YOU SEEKING occultlsts, witchea,
communes otc? Penfriends in all ereas
and throughout USA/Worldwide. Stamp
to: Worldwide 8araka, The Golden
Wllffl, Lfverl)()Ol L1 5 3HT.
TO TWO LOVELY HALIFAX LAOS! 00
YOU REMEMBER THE STARLIGHT
TOOM AT MORECAMBEI MISS YOU.
DENISE ANO ANGELA. RSVP.
QUITE MALE 19 seeks female 22- 25 for
toendship and poss,ble future romance.
8ox No 3576.
FINNISH ANO SWEDISH penfriends.
Write for free details. Pen Friend Setvlce.
PL 27. SF- 20801, T urku 80, Anland.
INTRODUCTIONS! MARVELLOUS
LISTSII SAE: CORRESPONDENCE f21 I
CLUB. LONDON W8 BEJ
LONELY MALE 18, Comberlay, Surrey
area. Ukes most types music. Seek$
girlfriend. All letters answered. Please
wr~e. 8ox No 3577.
HELLOI GUY, 2.2 Into fun an• good times
seeks glr1. Alt letters answered. Box No
3578.
ARTY GIRL 20 oeeks Joan Armatrading
penpals/fans. A11,0 Into romantJcism,
wlerd and wonderful diS<:o,1 Sox No
3579.

TWO JAPAN Tickets for 18th, 19th,
20th or 21st Nov. Hammersmith, in ex•
change fo, 17th. 8ox No 3568.
DURAN TICKETS for Leicester De Mont·
ford. Nov. 8. Denise, 21 Lammas Close,
Braunston, Oakham, Lelcs.
RECORDS MINT. John Berry S<!Yen, Hit &
Miss Jo Jo Gunn. Aun Run. R. Sebbom,
2 Rockttone Lene. 8evoia Valley,
Southampton, Hants S02 OHZ.
BLONDIE POSTERS IPece, (ljgo, etc.I
want&d to rei>'ace stolen coUection. Also
rare discs* tapes, etc. Swaps eveilebte.
Glve details of itemfsl and wants/price.
8o'b, 10 Whetley Grove, Bradford 808
9EO.

:

• f

Special Notices
NORMAN, CARLISLE. REMEMB£R EDIN•
BURGH ANO TOM. DON'T GO. Pt.EASE
WRITE. G. BOX NO 3562.
.
TOYAH FANS lseue 3 otToyahmagattne
out now, price 50p. C/0 Deniae +
Simon, 77 Wordsworth Great Hollands,
Bracknell, Berltshlre.
TWENTY YEARS OF PIRATE RADIO. A
Unique ERA~ 15 hQurs on ten cassettea
R.R.P. price £49.99. Speci~I offer
(44.99. !SAE for detoilsl. OolfiJn Oocumentariies, 13 Bowmans Aoad, Dertf-ord,

~~C TILL We slay

Records Wanted

the darkest doy,
we'll play the spaceball ricochet, love,
Dandy Andy, Beltane Bri, Juniper Jenice,
MARC BOLAN, Precious star you are.
Love ToreH X X X X X X X X.
MARC REMEMBERED with love. P•eca
and lov• on your binhday angel. love
Jean and the Rem gang. X X.
MARC BOLAN. Always my precious star.
Loya King Og The Rumbl Ing Spires. X .
SU JACKSON Happy 8irthdoy. Lotsa love
Jim. Clare and Mark.
MARC BOLAN. A token of my love ror a
preek>us star. Remembe,ing you on your
~rthday. Damon,
ZIGZAG MAGAZINES. Earty l11ues of this
famous rock magazine Unch.1din~l Issue
21 - Mere Bolan Ontervlew> ava.lable@
C1. Large SAE for list. Oomlno Reco,ds,
27 TM Trieorn, Mar1cetway. Portsmouth
POt 4AN. 0705-833816.

ABSOLUTELY ALL your LPs. llngles &
cessettes (pre·reeOfded or used blanks)
bought or exchanged. 1p,C2 .50 each
paid (more for video-cea.sene, end
rarities! NONE REFVSEl>II bring ANY
quentitv in ANY condition to Record &
Tape Exchange. 38 Notting Hill Gate'.
London W11 (st,op open 7 days, 10-8,
tel. 01-727 35391. Or SEND any quantrty
by post with SAE fOf cash (none returned
once sent we decide fair p,ice;
Ust+SAE for estimate if required).

Situation Wanted
HARO WORKING OJ NEEDS BREAK
PLEASE. WANTS RESIDENCY/RADIO.
FIVE YEARS MOBILE EXPERIENCE,
ESSEX/LONDON AREA. HUGE RECORD
Collection, especially oldies. Cost nothing
to Au41tlon Me. Thank You. 8ox No
3564.
.d
EXPERIENCED OJ 1eek1 re,o ency
restourent/club. Hertsl8ed1. erea, other
areas considered. Phone Stevenage
3748.
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ABBA? TIGHT FIT? Boci<s Rn? Two
female alogers tmo strong pop wanted by
two guys with good, original song• to
form Imago g,oup. Pie, detai1s and SAE
to: Box No 3573.
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EMPlOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES with
record companies, radio stations, etc. Ex•
p,erience unnecessary. full or part~tlme
Read ·Music Employment Gulde',
·careers in Radio'. 'Brftis.h Music Index'
!Contains 1,700 vital addresses) . £1 . 50
each, alt three £4.00. Dept 1 2. Hamilton
House Publishing, Creaton.
Northampton.
ESSEX AREA Experienced &nd trc1inee
M.O.R. OJs wonted by Top Agency.
Carun Discotheques, Wickford (037441
3742.

Fan Clubs
GENESIS OFFICIAL Club - Send SAE to
Gen-,sis Information, PO Box 107. London NS 5RU.
U2 OFFICIAL Into Service - ~ SAE to
U2 Info, PO 8ox 48, London NS 5RU.
THE WHO Official Club - SAE to Who
Club, PO Box 107A, London N6 SAU.

Photos & Posters
INTERESTING RARE ANO UNUSUAL
MATERIAL ON O.N. JOHN, BLONDIE, K
WILDE, K BUSH, JAPAN, QUEEN, S
EASTON, BOWIE, LEO ZEP. BOLAN.
STONES, PlUS MANY OTHERS IALSO
MOVIE $TARSI. SAE FOR DETAILS
(STATING tNTERESTSI TO: - S.I.P.
!DEPT RMI, 17 TOTTENHAM COURT
ROAD, LONDON Wl.

Musical Services
ABSOLUTELY FREE 'Twenty Songwnting
Questions An.swered' explaln.s copyright.
promotion. publishing. recording.
royattles, contracts, etc. free from - International Songwr'iters Associetic-n
!AMI, Umerick City, Ireland.
l YR1CS WANTEI> by Music PubOshing
House, 11 St Albans Avenue, London

W4.

Tuition
FOR RADIO OPPORTUNmEs the best
audition tapes come from MediAfr Btoadca11 Stu<fios, Henley (049 121 6885.

Vocalists Wanted

I \a '• '
+

Situations Vacant

Print & Publicity
T-SHIRTS SCREEN printed.
Slogans 0253 730043.
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P1eese write ad In BLOCK CAPITALS

Hudlng requked (~. Pertonal. Fan Club,

....,.........................................................
Num!MM'of WHbt1,2, o,3w ..... •to.t........

..........................................................................................
Convn•ndnf latu9! dated.•••••...•••••••••••••••••• ,

I enclon chequl/pos.tal o,dt, fOf................. .

Records for Sale
'HITS - u· Mtssad '68 - 81 ' collectable
deletlons. SAE Cuns. 60a LesUepetk
Road. CroydOt\.

NAME ANO ADDRESS WHEN INCLUDED
IN ADVERT MUST BE PAID FOR

NAM.E •••••••••••• , •••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••.•. AOOA:ESS •.....••• , ............. , •••••••••••••••••••.•.- .... ...
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LA FOLIE
(Our educated
reader writes)

Write to Mailman,
Record Mirror, 40 Long
Acre, London, WC2

{

Roll up

Cell mates

I AM writlng on bog paper so you
will take notice and print my letter.
How can Robin Smith say the
new Rush album is stunningly
boring with overexploited ideas?
The album Is certainly original and a
damn sight better than
two~year~maximum-existence
groups like ABC, Simple Minds. The
Human league, Soft Cell etc.
I've collected your magazine for
five years. Since then it has gone
from good to bad to worse. Next
week's copy will be the last I ever
buy and that's only to see if you've
printed this.
Andrew Readham, Braintree, Essex
• Bog paper is about all your letter
is fit for, anyway

FIRST OF all I'd like to compliment
you on how fantastic the new look
RECORD MIRROR Is. It's easier to
hold and I like all the super glossy
colour pictures. I can even get
halfway through the crossword
puzzle.
But being a great fan of Jean
Michel Jarre, Dire Straits,
Supertramp, Status Quo and even
Soft Cell, I would like to see more
articles on them, especially the first
three on the list.
Flnally a word about the Mailman
page. I wish all you creeps who
write to him telling him not to ad-lib
at the end of the letters would use
your pens for something more
useful because I happen to be
amused by his comments. So save
your energy for something useful.
Bren Kavenegh, Dublin
• Thank you for your opening
comments, there will be a large
cheque in the post !believe that and
you'H ber,eve anything)

Frying tonight
I ALWAYS thought that Martin Fry
looked rather similar to a penguin.
I did anempt to blackmail him but
he thought I was bluffing, so I am
letting the cat out of the bag.
Crusher Briggs. Sheffield
• Surely you mean the penguin out
of the igloo?

Stone me!
SO SIMON Tebbutt doesn't like
Frlda's new album? Fine, but he
doesn't have to spoil it for the rest
of us who do.
For a start, it isn't her first solo
album, as Simon suggested. She
has released quite a few in
Sweden, one of wh,ch got to
number one.
I think the new album is great.
One ol the best songs Is 'To Turn
The Stone' which is absolutely first
class. And the duet with Phil Collins
,s just too good for words.
No way is this LP trash, end I
speak for every Frida fan who reads
RECORD MIRROR.
Sean Mallon, Leicester
• Simon stands corrected lchokel

Cover up
WHY IS it that when certain bends
make it big they turn their backs on
their fans? The group in question in
this instance 1s Japan.
After years of supporting them
and buying all their records we
finally got to meet them. They were
great to our faces and signed
autographs for us. but they talked
about us behind our backs and
called us nuisances.
Why couldn't they have been
more fnendly like Duran Duran,
George of Culture Club, Adam Ant
and Ultravox whom we all met and
who were much nicer. Even
Motorhead were much friendlier.
No wonder Japan wear make-up.
It's to hide their guilt!
Debbie, Julie and Laura, London
• Ah, but how do you know the
other groups you mentioned didn't
do exactly the same thing?

nothing against punk and disco. I'm
glad people have a choice but I'm
fed up of people slagging off heavy
rock. You mention the phrase
'heavy metal' and they immediately
think of Motorhead .•• Blare! Blare I
Motor head are okay, but not hall as
good as Rush or the Scorpions.
Simon tone of the millions of Rush
fans), Gwent
• Robln Smith has enough trouble
wondering who the hell Rush are to
bother wondering about himself.
From now on the phrase ' Who the
hell does • . .' etc Is banned forever

Cuddly
boys

MAILMAN FELLOW, oh/ VIie foHyl Oh fie/ A pox on you, sirrah. This Jim
Reid hadst much merrymttking whilst pamking of Strang/erittn crttft. Oiti$t
htt not look up from his drinking to harlr at what he was llstsning to therein.
Methinks he httdst his brains sucked out by straws some score years since.
We of darlr/y clad clothing take not kindly to his poisoned tongue and
look forward to his demise when we shall gather together and shout three
'hip hip hurrtths' and 'Jack Cock Of London' whilst wa rid ourselves of his
body.

Your health kind sir,
A Shakespearoe in black, Lancaster
• Get thee back to thy O level literature

Sum's rush

SPOT THE odd one out ...

l'M WRITING to you about an
album your maga2ine reviewed in
the September 18 issue. An album
that went straight into the charts at
number 31 I'm talking about
'Signals', tho 12th album from the
amazing band Rush.
Who the hell does Robin Smith
think he is? The 'Signals' album ,s
brilliantly put together and contains
classic tracks. I do agree that
Geddy lee's voice has softened up
a bit but no way could you describe
it as tired: it ls just as powerful and
knocks spots off punk and disco

bush, yo-yos, umbrella, Rick Parfitt,
duck pond, jam doughnut, bull
whip, flaming torch, box of dead
flies, nuclear bagpipes,
'te1eportation and what it means to
you' leaflet, 'The 30th Sign' by
Hugh Scrogan, 'The Sign Of The
Cockroach' follow up, four off peak
returns to Cncklewood, glazed
cherries, bag of chips, 'Everything
Will Become Clear' astrology
almanacs In braille, peace pipe.
Spikey Norman, Reeding
• Rick Parfitt, because he's not a
musician

Oi youl

..

To a punk from Nairn: thanks to
macho dregs of humanity like you
punk is dead. Punk was supposed

to mean peace, tolerance of an

Oddities
Hippopotamus, diced carrot, juniper

HELLO, 010 anyone realise that
R,ck Parfitt could be successfully
marketed as a cud div tov 7
Goodbye.
Raspberry Ruffle, Toyla.n d
• Isn't that what he's always been
marketed as? Rupert the Bear
works for us and he's sure it's been
happening for years

music.
Don't get me wrong, I have

Individual's choice, doing what you
feel. Mindless fashion freaks like
you killed punk before it got where

i1 was going.
You and all the other 'Oil' fashion
punks hide behind studs, chains
and token anarchy signs as an
excuse for violence and street
terrorism. Take your head out of
the sand and unclench your lists.
Punk is dead. Anarchy and peace.
Peter Howlett, Deptford
• I'm not sure punk's dead and all
punks are really like the one from
Nairn, wherever that Is, but It's nice

to have one letter that' 1 not
attacking us. Perhaps more readers
will have a go at each other and
leave us In peace; after aff we don' t
do anything to hurt anyone lmost of
the time).
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